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LOCAL AFFAIRS.

80Nr

BURRILL &
Bldg.,

ME.

ELLSWORTH,

Andrew J Jordan Notice of foreclosure.
Eire notice— E»t Lizzie A Conley.
Admr notice—Rst Caroline H Jarvis.
Edward K Chase— Application for admission
as an attorney In U 8 Circuit Court.
Stove for sale.
U U Hodgkins—The Equitable Assurance so-

The baseball gsme between the sophoand free b men of the high school,
scheduled for last Haturday, was not
played, the sophs falling to get together
a team.

Stratton A Weseott— Hardware store.
A W Cushman A Son—Furniture.
8 I> Wlgglu—Apothecary.
J A Cunningham—Confectioner.
C 1< Foster—Furniture.
Banook:
Tyler, Fogg A Co—Municipal bonds.
Portland.
Oren Hooper's Sons—Bicycles.
Augusta
State and county tax on townships.

Reliable Home and

Most

The concert by the music club at the
high school building has been postponed
until Friday evening, April 27, at 8 15.

Lowest Rates

■

Foreign Companies.

Compatible with Safety.
In

MONEY TO LOAN

TIIB

salt

to

iQtni

Improved

on

collateral.

■■■-■■.

real

eat ate

and

mi—a

We have

Ju*t received
large line of

a

Burr A C<>—Traveling

A

Powder

The Dirigo orchestra will play this
evening At the social of the Dirigo club;
for the Foresters at Waltham to-morrow
evening, and for the lawn tennis club at

Manning

wanted.

men

Baking

The proceeds are for the benefit of the
Onssouson club.

Hartford, corn
C
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mores

ciety.
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blank, before the hour of closing business
on May 22. Application blanks and instructions may be bad at the custom
bouse in Ellsworth.

KKW AUVERTIHKMKNTH THIS WIKI.

general INSURANCE AGENTS,
Bl'rrill Bank

Slmericatt.

Friday eveuing.

hall next

Charles H. Iceland has rented of C. C.
For other local

BABY CARRIAGES

Merrill P. Hinckley, of Bluehill,
Ellsworth yesterday.

AND

There will be

the third degree

These vehicle* vre have upholstered In
denim* and velour*. They have rubber
tins, bodies of rnttan or willow. In Rejecting these good* great car's ha* been
tak« n to get the beat quality without carrying the price beyond the means of all.
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Aiken, who left Ellsworth last

spend the whiter in California, is
now employed
as bookkeeper in a
mill
at Fort Bragg, which is on the coast
fall to

WILLIAM T. SPURLING,
workmanship sjxaks for Itself.

some

Ellsworth.

miles north of Man

Francisco.

civil service examination will be held
by tbe local board, at Ellsworth, Wednesday, June20, commencing at 9 a. in., for
the grade of day inspector in tbe custom
service. Applications must be tiled with
H. F. Moore, secretary, on the proper
A
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THE ELLSWORTH GREENHOUSE?
CLOSED

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOONS.

!!
< >

Da. H. W. liaises begs to notify his patrons
and others that until further notice 1.1s dental
rooms will be closed on Wednesday afternoons.
Ellsworth, Oct. 2S, law.
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the storm last Wednesday

of

|

Congregational

Houth

Boston Sunday in
Edward Everett

Samples of mixtures made in
powders, but containing alum,

church

in

Hale.
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at

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO.,

BUKKILL
New

now

has

a

WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK.

ROOMS.

Quarters
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Co. Savings Banks.
a ions! hank and the Hsn-

The Burrilt
cock

has been

as

County savings

ter.

The

arrived
in

grill

books of

American,
quartered oak coun-

work

yesterday and

place by

A. M.

tor

the

was

at

Foster,

who

are now on

sale at

twelve, twenty-four

and

forty-

with paraffine paper to prevent
premature adhesion. The book is of convenient size, either for the vest pocket or
leaved

counter
once

and

eight stamps each, giving a postage value
of 24 ceuts, 48 cents and 96 cents respectively. They are sold at an advance of
oue cent on tbe stamp value of the book.
The pages are of six stamps each, inter-

been described in The

also the handsome

received

post office.
These books are for stamps of 2-cent
denomination and are bouud in small

this

already

member-

ship of twenty. The Knights are arranging for a supper to be given on tbe evening of Arbor Day, May 14, at the UniThe proceeds from the
tarian vestry.
supper it is proposed to devote toward
furnishing a lodge room.
Director-iu-Cbief W. R. Chapman, of

New Stamp Books.
consignment of the new stamp books

tbe

bank began busimorning in their new quarters,
or rather in their
old quarters newly
fitted, and so greatly improved as to be
scarcely recognizable.
The work which has been done in repairing the room tor the new fittings has
ness

The Knights of King Arthur, the boy’s
organized by Rev. A. H. Coar, conIt

BANKING

100

A

order

put

has done

the

ordinary pocket-book.

the work at the bank.

The grill is what is known as copper
finish—a very attractive combination or
copper color and black. The grill is of

festival, has announced
the festival next fall.
Lillian Biauvelt, soprano, Madame Schumaun-lleiuk, contralto, D. Ffrangcon

the Maine

baking?

from

exchange with Rev.

course.

tinues to flourish.

imitation of

are frequently disdoor to door, or given away in
stores.
Such mixtures
are
dangerous
to use in food, and in many cities their sale is
law.
Alum
is
a
corrosive
poison, and
prohibited by
all physicians condemn baking powders containing it.

tributed
grocery

East Orange, N. J
of which Mr. Hunt
is now pastor, Is Mr. Hale’s old churctft
Prof. H. C. Emery, of Bowdoin college,
lectured before Ellsworth teachers at the
high school building Saturday forenoon.

music

Freight Brakeniau Killed.
James Dunbar, of Augusta, aged thirtyfive years, brakeman on a freight train,
was killed at Watervilie yesterday afternoon.
He was knocked from the top of a
freight car by an overhead bridge, and
ground under the wheels of the train.
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GEORGE A.
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a delicious and healthful
dessert.
PreThe two-story frame house at the pared in two minutes.
No boiling! no
add
water
and
set
Harden farm, owned by John Prescott, baking! simply
boiling
i to cool. Flavors:—Lemon, Orange, Raspwas burned Tuesday morning with cona
i berry and Strawberry. Get
package at
tents.
| your grocer s to-day. 10 cts.
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T
fully one-th!
Hundreds c
suit there and I have been buying all my clothir
away from us, and we make new oues every yea
the reason without our telling you. It is hecaus

DRUGGIST.

Next

SATURDAY.

J

PHYSICIANS’ SUPPLIES

T

April

is.

AND
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MAIL
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they can get
anywhere else for

J.

A. CTONINGHAM.

j

the money.
5PRIN0 OVERCOAT. J* rhaps. We have them
$5, $6 to $20.
The new Raglan coat, In Oxford, at •13, is a beauty.
You need a NEW 5PR1NQ SUIT, perhaps. We have them at
You weed

a

NEW

ORDERS

SPECIALTIES.

F

Ellsworth,

Fancy Worsteds

$5
Maine.

at

$4 75.
Others In handsome

>

__

oBBlble for one to Interview a I the men In Haaand ask them where they buy their clothing,
rd of them would nay "At Lewis Friend a, Co.’s,
f them would say
"My father bought my first
g there since." You can’t pull the old customer*
■.
There 1b a reason for it, of course. You|know
5 they get

BETTER GOODS than

Confectionery J
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>

Exchange.

WHOLESALE and RETAIL

< >
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Stock

3t>brrti fitments.

Sale

*

Me.

aimrrncrmmta.

O

i! Special

Me.

Bangor,

::
o

and up.
3. A. THOMPSON.

spite

vestry. Ho liberal was the supply of food,
however, that it was decided to give a
dinner the next day, and this also was

just received.
*

PAPER

8 cents pep roll

Pineapples_^

j

SOUTH STREET,

WALL

In

•)

i:
C. A. TOWER,
ij
H CARRIAGE PAINTING,||
o

gash

than any similar article.

e/ening .here was a good attendance at
the supper and sale at tbe Congregational

atJbrrtisnnnita.

and trouble

of planting seeds, when you
buy the plants you need,

price

in

Shall

#3^50.

as

the Useful,

bad

on

the

...
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^

is that we ask you to come, see
them, go elsewhere, examine
and compare, and we have not
the slightest fear but that you
will come back to buy our
Walk-over.
A to value for

g

pickaxe, cutting

a

on

the

plain but attractive post design, with
spike tops. There are windows for the
national bank and the savings bank.
At the extreme right is a door leading
Davies, bass,
Sig. Campanari, tenor,
Caught m Dreadful Cold*
to Col. Burrill’s private office, entrance to
Marion Kooke, manager for T. M. und Richard Burmeister, piano, compose
which may be obtained without going
COM I NO K V KNTS.
Thompson, a large Importer of tine mil(Continued on paqe 5.)
behind the banking counters. Col. Bur1658
Milwaukee
Chicat
avenue,
linery
Wednesday, April 25, at Dirigo athletic
rill’s office is soon to be handsomely rejrtnannai.
ago, says: “During the late severe weathfurnished. From it be has access to both club-rooms—Social dance.
e? 1 caught a dreadful cold which kept me
the banking room and insurance office.
Friday, April 27, at high school buildawake at night and made me untit to at(• ______
______ •)
The bauk is also to be fitted with new
ing--Kntertainment by Music club, for
tend my work during the day. One of my
BANKING
benefit of Onasouson clut. Tickets, 15
We are In con. S furniture, specially designed for it. The
milliners was taking Chamberlain's Cough S
*
furniture will be of quartered oak, piano cents.
*Unt ,oucl‘wllh
Remedy for a severe cold at that time, 5
BONDS,
finish.
The giill work is from Moss A
the New
York <•
Saturday afternoon. April 28, at Uniwhich seemed to relieve her so quickly 0)
Whyte, of Boston; the banking counter tarian vestry—Sale of cooked food.
Securities,
that 1 bought some for myself. It acted S
market, throUKh g
from Moss A Co., of Bangor; the furnilike magic and I began to improve at once.
STOCKS.
our correspond£ ture from the Derby Desk Co., of Boston, Thursday evening, May 3, at CongregaI am now entirely well and feel very
tional vestry—Musicale.
•)
and
can
enta,
55
purof Grand Kipids,
•)
(• and the Fred Macy Co.,
pleased to acknowledge its merits. For (• _______
chaae at a
mo9)
and the electric light fixtures from
Mich.,
sale by Geo. A. Pabcher, Ellsworth, and
TYLER,
ment’a no tlce any
What
We Have for Dessert?
^
^ I McKeuney & Walerbury,o! Boston.
W. I. Partrdige, Blnehill, druggists.
This question arises in the family every
6<‘<'ur‘ly ll8trd0,1
$
FOGG & CO..
$
day. Let us answer it to-day. Try*Jell-O,
Fire at Bar Harbor.
the
New York
9)

NEW
^
^
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His head struck

made from

is

his forehead.

the

take place at

daughter,
Harry
Mosley.
Funeral service will be held to-morrow
at
10
forenoon
o’clock.

has returned from Portland with the I.*t*»t
Gooda, and will retain for a short time the services of

•

of

the

Main
being
street, above the railrosd, where, owing j
to lack of drainage, the road has always His subject was “Commercial Geography’’,
|
been in almost
impassable condition : and be made it most interesting as well as
each spring.
instructive.
Next Saturday at 2.30 p. m.
Mrs. Albert Garland died Tuesday, aged ; Prof. Lee will lecture on “NatureStudies”.
tlfty-four jears. She leaves a husband Prof. Lee’s lecture will be tbe last of the
A stone drain

JOY, the PHOTOGRAPHER^^whose

point

Day.

usicale announced to

Congregational vestry on May 1 has
postponed until Thursday evening.
May 3. An attractive programme is being
arranged.

and

40 Vain Street.

which he stood.

in

been

KS'tZ!

drain, was thrown into
breaking of a board

tbe

Royal

highly refined and wholesome
ingredients, and is the embodiment
of all the excellence possible to be
attained in the highest class baking
powder.
Royal Baking Powder costs only
a fair
price, and is cheaper at its

Rev. C. 8. McLearn, of the Baptist well patronized.
|
church, will deliver the Memorial sermon I
Rev. W. R. Hunt, formerly pastor of t be
at the union meeting in Hancock
hall
I Unitarian cburch of ibis city, preached at
tbe
Memorial

HYRX.

Company,

by

drain

a

most

William Whitby, while working for
Road-Coramissioner Hurley on tbe Han-

the water this week.

ACHPC !\1FVFP
HFI
P bulld UP new property when
It L T L.IX
lILLl
ritJlILO
fire has destroyed tlie old. But
insurance money—the good solid dollars that come when they are most
needed—has helped many a man to a new home or has set him up in
business again.
We represent only strong, reliable companies.

Geo. H. Grant

The

along well. Roderick Mcwill leave to-morrow morning for
Great Pond, to start his hardwood drive.

“Wave

and

the

OAVEX

Saturday night

come

cock street

cheap baking powder
sacrifice of quality.

the

at

Emery ana Miss

Donald

The new sprinkling cart purchased by
B. P. Gray is due in Ellsworth. It is
now somewhere on its way between Boaton aud Eliawortn.

Crest”,
railway

and

should

The Maine Sportsman this month deconsiderable apace to an article favoring the establishment of tishways in
Union river.

The sloop yacbta

styles

A.

J..

arrived home

be

soon

votes

in all sizes and colors.

From AOc to

will

again.

it.

use

boys—latest spring styles

-All the newest

Mrs.

ana

from their Mediterranean tour. A corwelcome awaited them on their return home. Judge Emery left Monday
for Auburn where he is bolding court.

vacation, having closed his season on the
road.
Ills friends are glad to see him

other

any

bought.

HATS and CAPS

Baking
to
produce

dial

to

from # I up. Daring vacation you can’t do better
than to fit out your boys with spring suits. No better value
can

judge

Royal

Powder have always declined

census.

Hally Crosby

The Union shoe factory shot down this
week, owing to lack of orders. Ills hoped

SCHOOL SUITS
boys

last

be recently purchased.

FANCY SHIRTS

For

John H. Brestiahan, who is taking the
school census, expects to complete the
work this week.
He thinks the figures
will show something like twenty-five
more children of school age than by the

Mrs. Lewis Friend, Mr. and Mrs. I. L.
iialman and daughter Doris are in
Boston this week.

STRATTON A WE«OOTT. PUtrlhst.r.. U M«l« »t.. F.ll.worth, M.

For men and

The manufacturers of

time ago.

some

D. F. Tribou will move this week to tie
Cook farm on tbe Bayside road, which Le

must

Economy

Miss Hattie Mason has gone to Lawrunning again.
way,strictly pure carTbe Ellsworth tennis club will give a rence, Mass., where she will be one of the
party in Manning ball Friday evening. bridesmaids at tbe wedding of her cousin,
leaci) must be proper- The Dlrigo orchestra will furnish music. Miss Florence Hildreth. Miss Hildreth
is the daughter of the late Mrs. Julia
Mit. A. F. Ureely’s class of tbe Unitaer pigments to make
Jordan Hildreth, formerly of Ellsworth.
rian Sunday school will have a sale of
The ice went out of Great pond Saturcooked food at tbe vestry Saturday afterbeen accomplished in
day, and ail tbe drives will start this week.
noon.
Taere is plenty of water, and drives
F. E. Cooke, tbe actor, is borne for a

you money to

Collars and caffs to match.

number of Ellsworth Masons will atgrand lodge meeting in Portland

Mrs. W. A. Joy will open ice-cream and
lunch parlors at her home ou lower Water
street May 1.

tbe

TlUShasjl

it durable.

it

formerly

Capt. 8. L. Lord has moved into the
Roland Peck house on Bridge hill, which
he purchased last fall. R. B. Holmes is
moving into the house on Maple street
vacated by Mr. Lord, which he purchased

this

next week.

with other metals.

combined

properly
In

jewelry and coinage

three candidates

on

Htreet

and stock.

tend the

GOLD

To be fit for

comparatively soft.

open
Is now

Dir-

Malfci

F. Robinson, and

will
fruit and confectionery store. He
in Boston buying store fixtures

a

the

on

E.

occupied by

in

evening.

L T coshman & SON.

PURE

social dance at

was

Igo athletic club rooms this evening.
Lygonia lodge, F. and A. M., will work

GO-CARTS.

I

a

Burrill the store

pages 4, 5 and &.

news see

First Nat’l bank bld’g.

Cashmeres, with double-breasted vests, at

am

U

»

#18.

LEWIS FRII 2ND & CO.,
ELLS Wolf ? II. ME.

1. L. Halm an,

Manager.

Topic For the Week Beginning April
211—Comment by Ke*. S. II. l>oyle.
Tone.—What

is

God's duet—Luke

xx,

matter?

fit is

ours.

Are

! autocrat.
1

people is still w itb us they
the main streets, on the crows
roads and by-ways, and uneasy lies the
! heads of autocrats while these “kickers”
! remain.
:
C. E. 11.
April IS.
To the
I

house

For

“True pity begets helpfulness.” Dear
B you have passed Aunt Madge in
your thoughts and plans of helpfulness.
Let us, sisters, take Sister B.’s suggestion,
whenever

say of this person or
us unite the thought
of help with that of pity, and where it is

pity

possible give help wisely, remembering
that help may mean the word of sympathy
or

cheer

as

well

as

material aid.

Music, heavenly and holy art, thou
hast ever been a great help in stirring
the depths of men's souls to a higher
devotion, to a deeper attachment to
Deity! But thou hast not been intended to drown God’s word—aye, and to
drown the sweet words of prayer! Music should lx.* a help, but not what it
has really come to be—the sole object
of the worshiper’s attention.—Jewish

To make
flannel

or

biscuit rug,

a

plain

wool

cut

goods

pieces

three

of

inches

square (or two and oue-haif inches square
if preferred smaller), cut a lining (cotton

Voice.

cloth) one-half inch smaller than woolen

He la Gver Coming.
If the Lord should come in the morning
As 1 vent about my work.
The little things and the quiet tilings
That a servant cannot shirk,
Though nobody ever sees them.
And only the dear Lord cares
That they always are done in the light of the

square, lay
the square

a

little

plait

half

way across
side to take up the
bit
of
cotton batting,
fulness,
put
run the lining and outside of
square all
and
then
sew
them together in
round,
some symmetrical arrangement, or alternating a light or dark square. Work
around each square a cross stitch in
colored worsted. Line the entire
ug to
cover seams, and
bind with a strip of
cloth, working that around with the »_.oss
on

and

sun.

unawares?

If my Lord should come st noonday.
The time of the dust Wul heat.
When the glare is white and the air is still.
And the hoofbeats sound in the street;
If my dear Lord came at noonday
And smiled in my tired eyes.
Would it not be sweet His look to meet?
Would He Lake me by surprise?

each
in

nine squares wide and thirteen long, with navy blue flannel squares
; entirely for the outside row, worked in
If the Lord came hither at evening
| light yellow worsted; the next row to
In the fragrant dew and dusk.
outside every other one navy blue alterWhen the world drops off its mantla
nating with gray, and the centre two
Of daylight like a husk,
shades of gray, with a deep red. Around
And flowers in wonderful beauty.
And we fold our hands and rest.
the red the cross stitch was in black and
Would His touch of my hand. His low comaround the gray it was red. I placed the
1
mand.
squares as I wanted the design before I
Bring me unhoped for zest?
sewed any. I do hope, “Ego,” you will
do
I
and
ask
Why
question?
He is ever coming to me.
| like this, for you have given us all many
useful ideas.
Homing and noon and evening.
If I have but eyes to aee.
And the daily load grows lighter.
The daily cares grow sweet.
The Master is near, the Master is here;
I have only to sit at His feet.
—British Weeklv.

I

ov

man

kan

Kourt

no

a

shupyu;

woroun, and lo, she will worhur, and verilee she will

marry

one

Dear M. B. Sisters:
1 am glad so many have liked my coffee snaps
and glad they have taken the trouble to say so.
We are such selfish mortals that we are always
glad when anything we have done is thought

evuls,
both, but

Ov two
chooze
One
seed
ov 3

ov

wuz
men

sum

peopul

only

not

luk around fur

mor.

the rnoste amuzin’ things I ever
a flurt trying tu chooze w hitch
she wanted and all 3 were phools.

What haz alw us astonished me mutchly
iz the number ov men lying around loose
in this world who hav grate (capacities,
and yit hav no kapacitie tu git a living.
The devul

hypokrite,

never
no

woodun duv.

hiz time

than

an

swoopin’

at

mor

hizself

bothers

wastes

git along in this wurld
perlite tu a lot ov phellers

Tu
be

a

old

on a

hawk

painted

a

man

he had rather

Keligun shud not be a shield tu karakter
a prunin’ hook tu it.
The publick judge a man hi hiz sucksess.
so duz the Almity, but in a littul differunt
but

way.
dum site rather be

a

oppozed

than

Luv iz the

conterdicted and

tiattered and furgotten.

sun

shining

on

the storms

lif tu chsnge them inter ranebows.
iz real pretty seutiment.
iz

o\

Tbla

The man who kan kontrol hiz pashuus
in favor wuth God and man.

Dispondentcy iz often nuthing
pang ov injured pride.

mor

I

as

some

f200

or

f300

was

Not

man

who

kan

ksrakter when he iz drunk or in a
He iz
pashun, iz a extraordinary cuss
either a George Washington or a Belzebub.
hiz reel

“Cure the cough ami save the life.” Dr.
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup cures cough* and
colds, down to the very verge of consumption.
—Ad rt.

..

_,____

absolute

•*.

Burglary.

room*

banking

Privacy

Absolute

arejao arranged

a*

to

for tboae

Renting Boxea

Boxes from S4 to 920 per annum
according

*lse and location.

to

rl«k the lo«* of your valuable
security cau be obtained at such a

Do
vlx

n.»t

n

paper*

trifling

returned to Bangor and
HU*worth. Me
April 1, 1***.
mason’s trade with b N father,
afterwards working In Chicago, Boston,
St.John, and several other cities. Ten
years ago lie formed the partnership with
ELLSWORTH. ME.
Albert A. Flanders.
Commenced Hiatln*** May 1, 1873.
In liTTS* Mr. Washburn was at Bluehill,
where he worked for some time in the
Deposits in thi* bank are by law exempt froas
mines. A few years afterwards he went |
; taxation.
to Curacao, where he did considerable
masonry for the late L. B. Smith, of .V, fl. (XKU.IIHfK, rmuln«.
Brewer, who was t\ S. consul.
I jOtf.V F*. WHITCOMB. Yiet-Prfident.',
Mr. Washburn was a prominent fraCBAMLB8 C. BCRJULL, Trrn,ur„
ternity man, a member of Bangor lodge of
Elks, Mason, and Odd Fellow and a comdraw lntrre«t trom the flret d*T'of
rade of t k»e G. A. K. post, of Bluehill, of
^rvVo pit*
March, June, September and Ikx'ember.
which he was once commander.
learned the

Haacicl Cose l? Sarais

“I had a running. Itching sore on my leg
Suffered tortures. Doan'* Ointment took away
tin* burning and Itching Instantly, and quickly
effected permanent cure
c. W. Lcnhart,

I

Bail,

Rank hour#

’*

dally, from

9 a. *n. to

15

m

2Unjrrtisnnmts.
1# what vour money'wlll.earn'lf
lnve#t**d In share# of^lhe

QUAKER

\

Ellswor!h Loan and BnildiD£ Ass’n.
NEW SERIES

A
l»

RANGES

open. Sham, tl\ rack; monthly
payment«, tl per,thare.

now

WHT PAY RENT ?
whru you r*n borrow on your
shares, glre a first mortgage and
reduce It eterv month
Monthly
payment* and Interest together
will amount to but Mule more
than you are
now
paying for
rent, and In about 10 rear# rou
will

!

OWN YOUR OWN HOME.

Only in Ellsworth But in Every
City and Town in the Union.

ask

the

For parties la r -1 nostra af

«

IDnmt

A.

trouble
his fellow residents of Ellsworth

simple question given below,

obtain the

the statements

now

J

be would

If he would

one answer.

read

be:ng published

W.

Kino,

H

( sum

First Safi
President.

so

As

many.

more

many

Attorney

am, Her**
Hack Bldg

our

claim

:

Mr. Warren (J. Jordan, traveling salesfor J. T.

man

Crippen, piano,

organ and
“In the fall

sewing machine dealer, sajs:
’96 w hile making my regular trip
of
through Hancock county, I brought up in
Mariaville, with a miserable, aching back.
A lady living there suggested that 1 take
Doan’s Kidney Pills,, saying: “they will

certainly help you.”

I

took

her

MONEY

will take

as

bad

I

as

ever

had.

The

heavy lifting

when

twenty-four

I had

and 1 did

a

LOAN.
IIEAI, ESTATf

Bt riKEA*

ATK1CTLT COBBIDBUTIAL.

Otter, tu rir.t SaModaI RabA

BulWIu.-.

Ell, worth,

Maire.

E. BUNKER, JR.,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

E1ASWORTH,

at

BAH HAKBOK ANI) BM7KHILL. MK.

F. It. AIKEN,

Rat lUrbor offirr,
7 ab-1 » Ml. I>«itnP..o.■».
Blueblll office ot*n Saturday*.

ME.

H. GREELY,

J)R.

DENTIST.
DIRIGO ORCHESTRA.

delivering instruments,

Kidney Pills,

TO

orricR,

jarring

and

JDroftssionat £art».

SOLD BY

it for a number of years,
often so severe that I could not stoop over
or lift anything.
I had no bother after
Doan’s

AI L

JOHN

and 1 have had

using

Collection*

to

OR PERSONA I. PROPERTY.

size of fire-box.

of the buggy hurt me, and I could not
lean against the back of the seat, my kidneys were so sore. I brought it on by

Graduate of the
claat of *75

Clifton h. Beal, violin.
•Uft. Lv sell, cornel.
II. P. Kelley, piauo.

Philadelphia

Dental Co:

MVOrncK in gilk*’ Block, Kllbwobiu.
Closed W edneaday afternoon# until further
notice.

as

much driving and lifting as I ever did.”
For sale by all dealers; price 50 cents.
Mailed by Foster-MUbarn Co.,{Buffalo, N.
Y., sole agents for the L\ 8.
lie mem her the name, Doan’s, and take

no

a

inch stick of wood full

taken other medicines before, for the same
complaint, but the pains and aches in my
back always returned, sometimes much
worse than others.
At this time, I had it
about

Cocwbkldos at Law.

HKCtKITY TAKEN ON

advice,

Wiggiu’s drugstore.

and

Commercial bu»ine««.

—■.

T

1 got back to Ellsworth and pro-

when

Lius.

Cl

Special attention given

could

be, and may be, published, but in the
meantime ask the tlrst person you meet
what cures backache? The answer will be,
Here is a citizen
Ik an s Kidney Pills.
who endorses

VS WOOD F.

in

Ellsworth, w kk h refer to this, answer, it
would surprise him to note that they
number

Music furnished

at -hurt notice for
Concerts,
Balls, Receptions. Lodge Room Work

and all other occasions.

other.

of

QHARLES

H.

DRUMMEY,

ATTORNEY
aid

Ben

COUNSELOR AT LAW.

Prompters.

Rooks 2 aids, Eikst Sat'l Baik Bcildiio,

I

CLINTON H. BEAL,
Business Manager and Musical Director

p

CURE All TORI PAIRS WITH

I Pain-Killer. I

Box 5&y,

ELLSWOEIB,

g

h Cramps, Diarrhoea, Colds,
Coughs, Neuralgia,
|

|

Rheumatism.

ATTORNEY
AND

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.
BUY ONLY THE GENUINE,

COUNSELLOR at LAW.

CARLOAD

g

|
|

NoTAit Public

JUST RECEIVED.
Firat-claaa Stock; Lo*»t Poaaible Price*.
I deal in

g

Wheels ami

Hapers

by Mail: rfKuHRfj
j||1

Samples of beautiful
from the wuulftC £rf,
iwAI'JP ....
JO
•r«

HOOPER’S
Id

g.a

e

Outfitters,

SONS,

SOUTH

Portland,^lle.

the PtAtr

ST.ELLSWORTH

Twenty-tire

years' experience In New T rk.
Special attention given to ehrontc.cases.

LORD,

ELLSWORTH.

F'

A.

BURNHAM,
ATTORNEY
AMD

COUNSELLOR

^

WASHES.**

All kinds of laundry worn done at short no
dee. Goods called for and delivered.
H. B. JtSTEY A CO.,
Week End Bridge,
Ellsworth, He.

pension,

gainst tKe
Huslneat solicited.

^

it

AT LAW.
attorney tor nil elaaaes ol
United States.

No. 9 School
8
Street,
•
Ell*worth,
Ple*"d to inform tbe people of 8
a
3 tbia city and vicinity that he haa 8
STEWART, M. D.
> out into hi. .h„„ „„
eng!ne gnd g
and U V

a

PAY, NO

STREET.

or

(Over Harden's Shoe Stored

1

kind of rooms, price, width of uorder
and colors desired.

“NO

L.

rjB

if

MA,N

Carriages,
Carriage Stoek.

I trim ami repair.

s.

Justice

H. L. D. .WOODRUFF.

J)K.

New and Second-hand

PERRY DAVIS'

abd

Office over Burrlll National Bank,
state .Stkekt,
klukueth. Mb.

ARRIAOES

25 and 50 cent Bottles.

|
|l

MAINE.

CARROLL BURR ILL,

P,

Ellsworth, Maine.

A Medicine Chest in Itself,

SIMPLE. SAFE AND QUICK CURE FOR

\

HOARD or Dinr.CTOR.Mi
A. r. RrHKiuM,
John Y. Whitcomb
r C* KKOLL Ilt BBILL,
N. It. COOLIHUB.
CHAKt-Xa C. Rl BBILL.

If the reader took the time and
to

j

Bowling Green, 0-—-AAH

They all Say So.

AND BATH ROOMS.

~JL_____

only

Appomattox.
In July. 1865, he

spent

stSvm'Tau'xiTr y
Good men to sell our hardy New England
grown Nursery stock. No better stock grown
in this country. We offer liberal terms to reliable men. Either commission or salarv. Experience not necessary. Write at once for
terms. H. H. GL’RNKY ft CO.. Aubnrn. Me.

Our

present at the last battle fought with
I>ee’s army, and witnessed the surrender

than

sucksessfullee hide

Vaults

secure

fHrlncal.

The

The

Fire and

was

the

grate trouble wuth moste folks i2
that they tak themselves tew seriouslee.

We relieve that thi* vault afford*

fourteen years of age, he enlisted in Co. L,
31st Maine regiment, second
brigade,
He
second division. Ninth Army corf*.

at

boxes U ouz

Said to bo On# of tko Boot
la the Country.

the schools
When

to rent

Fire and Burglar Proof Vaults.

Former Hluchll! Man Dead.
B. Washburn, of Washburn A
Flanders, masons, of Bangor, died Saturday, aged fifty years. He was a native of

Bangor, and was educated in
of that city and Bucksport.

prepared

now

are

Lester

haz tu

kick.

I’d

Surry closed,

East

house I noticed that the light
the outside door was out, and on
inquiry learned it blew out.and that w ind,
If I
snow and rain came into the entry.
had been a parent to even one scholar
there. 1 would have seen if there was not a
When the school
way to have it replaced.
closed, two windows, one on each side of
the house, were left down at the top, and
in one of the March gales one-l#ilf of a
window in the chamber blew out and still
remains open, awaiting for somebody who
is paid for the work to repair it.
That is the state of the East Surry
schoolhouse to-day, where since the new

cured them at

place lik home, and the only
reazon whi men leave it iz
bekause they
kau’t take it wuth them.
Thare iz

at

We
new

eurlty against

three weeks before the

or

SAFE DEPOSIT EMITS.

C.

Are lour klduryi f
Dr Hobbs' Sparsurus Pills cure nil kidney Ills. Sample free Add Sterling Kemedy Cu-. Chicago or Si. Y.

it.

tu say, a double-faced
in only one directshun.

see

a

stitch.
1 made

two

Surry.
April 17.

UflMU'L UK

FIRST

town of

■law

deti yu.

Dear Aunt Madge:
Will you kindly give description of a “biscuit
rug1’ which you mentioned lately, I have au
idea of them but am not sure I am right.
Do any of you ever use the the tops of fruit
cans (tin) and do you know how useful they
are!' After opening set the can open Bide down
on a hot stove and the solder will soon melt
when the whole top can be taken off clean.
When frying or stewing anything which is apt
to burn, set the spider or stew pan on one of
these ring tops aud it will prevent burning. I
use them in the oven under my steel enamel
pie plates, and lind them very useful,
boutb Deer Isle.
Ego.

Muale.

system.
some

system began

ockashunally honest jist

iz

Strange
I

we

them ”, let

devul

The

fur the devultree

has

what

to

passed the

What bootelh help when the heart is numb?
Wnat booteth a broken spar
Of love thrown out when the lips are dumb
And life’s barque drifteth far.
O' far and fast from the alien past.
Over the moaning bar.

Sister

word

a

above

j

that “I

Editor of The American:

desire to add

already been said in regard to the new
school system, or at least the new school-

|

and

on

_

_

People Who Need Watching.
People who are on the watch for
frauds generally need close Inspection. The disposition to magnify trifles and discern flaws is fatal. It is often a disease for the alienist to cure,
but usually it is a mask to cover one's
Iu fact, the more conown faults.
vinced a man is that his neighbor or
competitor Is a scoundrel the more certain it is that the rascality is in the
critic. No one is secure from calumny,
but the tricks of the envious and the
malicious always recoil upon themselves.—Jewish Messenger.

One class of

dwell

j

Some

engaged

not

was

school, notw ithstanding the
the supervisor might be called an

fact that

|

t

liked by the residents of

not

was

a

teach the

to

Ah' woe for the word that is never said.
Till the ear is deaf to hear.
And woe for the lack to the fainting bead.
Of the ringing shout of cheer ;
Ah' woe for the laggard feet that tread,
In the mournful wake of the bier.

the mutual bene*

State.

our

The cry of autocrat savors somew hat of
populism. I have noticed that where a
teacher

j
I

Ex. xiil. 1. 2; Lev. xxiil, 9-14; Ts.
xxiv, 1; Mai. Ill, 8-12; Urov. xvi, 8;
Math, ii, 1-11; Acts iv. 36. 37; xx, 28;
Bom. xii, 1. 2; 1 Cor. vt, 19, 20; vli, 23,
24; I Tim. v, 8.

“Cbool life of

district, that teacher

Dear Aunt Madge:
1 am interested In your thought* on life. I
I notice that in my recipe for sponge cookiebelieve your statement that we might do worse In last week’s
AMERICAN, doubtless by mv own
instead of better If we were placed exactly in
mistake, the numlfcr of eggs which should 1*
tluit other person’s place with til* or her sur- three) Is omitted. 1 send this time directions foi
rounding* and the influence* that are daily
Fruit CooKiES-One-half cup sugar, q cuj
!
shaping their lives. l>ear sifter*, if we only
molasses, q cup lard and butter mixed, *4 cuj
pitied those that take a different view of life,
raisins, \* cup butting waitr u
it would be well, for true pity beget* helpful- finely chopped
which S teaspoon soda is dissolved; add a llttii
ness.
But 1 am afraid there .* often more of
salt, spice with cloves, cinnamon and ginger oi
ceusure and condemnation thau of love and a
Esther.
as preferred.
desire to help those that do uol take just the
Our helpful Esther comes with good
view of life we do.
!
Among the things that limit our life’s horizon thoughts and hints as well as with good
1* a harsh, uncharitable spirit that prevent* a ; recipes. Her word is, look for the good in
true mental, moral and spiritual development in
others and appreciate all the good that wt
ourselves, ami hinders us from recognizing the see in the world, and let not our words ol
i*
in
there
and
so
we
hold
them
other*,
good
be spoken too late for the »
l>ack (just so far a* our influence touches them) ; appreciation
weary child of earth to hear or underfrom attaining a broader view of life.
Aunt Madge.
We must strive to ootain for ourselves the stand.
I
I
highest ami (rest there is for us in life, and if we *
do we shall Ire ready to help others to pass us if
The Cracker-Box Philosopher.
they can. Especially let us become true helper*
j
[Written for The American.]
to the young people of our communities. They
may make mistake*, and may not always choose
Fame iz silunt. yit awfully eloquent.
j
the best there is in life for them, but instead of
Poets may be amuzing cusses, but 1
ceusure let us pity, love ami pray, and it will
never seed one who wuz funny.
not ouly help them but ourselves also, to a
broader view of life.
Facts are stubborn things—so air wimin. I
West Ellsworth.
Sistek B.
This iz the salvashuu ov men.

ty.

L

•

worthy of favorable comment, and whr Is U
we are not more ready than we usually air
speak words of appreciation to other* foi
good deeds done to us or others? Why Is it *<j
much easier to s|>eak of failings in our friends
than of their many good qualities?
Margaret -Sangster. in one of her f oems from
which I quote the following stanzas, gives us
some valuable thoughts along this line.

many beacon lights of hope and courage
have flashed out here and there to and
And

the district system has
gone to stay, and with it “the little old
red scboolbouse on the hill” that has
served in song and story, and w ill continue to serve as a remembrance of by-gone
days. A letter era has dawned in the
1 believe that

to

curtains do not annoy us to that extent
which causes irritation, and uneasy slumber, and forgetfulness of life’s best and
brightest comforts? Do you realize how

column?

duty?

that

rising to such heights of philosophy
and patience and endurance that these
material things like dirty floors and dusty
corners and spattered windows and dingy

our

a

a

winter term

we

from

longer and better
better grade of teachers.
town is obliged to raise a large sum
districts

and

money to provide a suitable place for
the education of its pupils, does it not
imply that the districts neglected that

afford
Can any
to ignore the medicine and
the advice that has cured
a million women ?

Dear M. H. Friend#:
How the weeks go by! House-cleaning
time arrived again but not a member of
our charmed circle has alluded to it!
Is it
over

If

woman

For the train that moves so slow
Bring* the tears to think about it.
So I git nigh her an’ pray
It may be my time for startin'
Just when she’s a go’n’ away.
—Fruit Grower'i* Journal.

and unlawful, our duties to God and
our relations to government and socie-

me

No woman need be without the safest and surest
advice, for Mrs. Pinkham
counsels women free of
charge. Her address is
Lynn, Mass.

By an’ by we
Wonder who’* a-gettin’ ready

The topical reference is mainly a
question and an answer. It is therefore
appropriate to have a "question box"
meeting. Call the roll and have as
many as will respond by asking a question on some phase of things lawful

Would Ue take

Wi<*h'twas over—wish ’twa* way off—
Wish we did n't. have to part;
That’s just what I keep a thlnkln’.
An’ a-feelin’ in my heart.
P’raps niy spcerlts see much furdrr
Than the partin’ of to day.
An’jest hint what they can’t tell us.
When a loved oue’s go'n’ away.

a

of

Compound I1

these troubles of
women, and robs menstruation of Its terrors.

not

am

an

the smaller

cures

tourney,
all must go.

MEETING.

READINGS.

Lydia

nor

schools,

:

E. Pinkham'? Vegetable
I

I

side.

on one

ex-teacher, but have seen
the workings of both systems, and after
due deliberation must cast my vote in
favor of the present town system.
My reasons for so doing seem plain to
I think we have better schoolhouses,
me.
teacher

|

hope.

(.ails to niitMi another

owe.

BIBLE

is a proud and peerless
record, it is a record of
cure, of constant conquest over obstinate ills
of women; Ills that deal
out despair; suffering
that many women think
is woman's natural heritage; disorders and displacements that drive out

She’s a livin' things up for me
With a tboughiful, lovin’ care,
Tollin' me that somethin’s here.
An’ somethin’ else is over there,
Lookin' sober, sin-akin’ low voiced,
Though she ha-u’t much to sav
Ketch her eyes on me all dim like—
Guess she hates to go away.

mind

question, mostly

Record

WIFE'S A GO'S' AWAY.
Somehow yarns about the grocery
Ain’t so funny as before.
An’ l’m all the lime forgettln’
This or that ’ere little chore.
When I get out in the kitchen,
'Want to hang around and stay ;
Guess’m foolish caus’ this cv'nlt.’.
Why—niy wife’s a go’n’ away.

the influence of

West Franklin, April 16, 1900.
To the Editor of The American :
“H.’s” communication in the columns of
The American a few weeks ago has
brought out some discussion on the school

Pinkham

WHEN

Among many things:
1. We owe God a debt of gratitude.
All His gifts are mercies to us. They
are absolutely unmerited.
They come
to us without any worthiness upon our
Therefore gratitude is
part at all.
due unto God for them.
Unmerited
mercies should call forth our deepest
and truest gratitude unto God.
2. We owe God a debt of love. God
has given us a love that is unspeakable
and unsurpassed. He has manifested
Ills love in tlie gift of Ilis Son to die
on the cross for our sins.
This is His
priceless gift to us. It should call forth
our love to Him in return. Love should
beget love. Love is under obligation
to love, and, therefore, we should love
IHm because He first loved us.
3. We owe God a debt of service.
God has bought our lives.
We were
dead in trespasses and in sins, but He
redeemed us.
We have been bought
■with a price.
Therefore we are not
our own and should serve and glorify
Him to whom we belong. The service
of the owned belongs to the owner.
Therefore the service of our lives is
due unto God. He owns us.
We owe God more than we can ever
There is but one
pay in ourselves.
way iu which our debt can be fully
canceled-we must cast ourselves upon God's mercy in Jesus Christ, and
for His sake God will abundantly pardon us and cancel all the debt that we
PRAYER

The

The purpose* of Ibis column are succinctly
stated In the title and motto—It Is for the mutual benefit, and alms to be helpful and hopeful.
Being for the common good. It Is for the common use—a public servant, a purveyor of Information and suggestion, a medium for the Interchange of Ideas- In this capacity it solicits
communications, and Us success dermis largely on the support given it in this respect. Communications must lie sinned, but the name of
wrib-r will not la* printed except by permission
Communications will l»e subject to approval or
rejection by the editor of the column, but none
will i»e rejected without good reason. Address
all communications to
THE AMERICAN.
Ellsworth, Me.
Mutual Benefit Column.

|

System Symposium.

School

4*Helpful and Hopeful

Banking.

repairs. Supervisors, school committee,
selectmen, ami tax-payers from every section of the town must have passed it, and
one else.
no doubt each one blamed some
s
A true saying is that “What is everyone
business is nobody’s business'*. But in
this case it seems that everybody thinks it
is not my business; the town pays the
bills.
Now who is the town, if not the taxpayers? Would not the old-timo agents
have been on the lookout that the schoolh' use was kept warm and dry, ready for
cousin, niece or particular friend to l>egin
school in w hen they should hire her, as
the greatest complaint against them used
to claim they did? Are our schools any
longer or any better? Surely not in the
in

CorrtsponUrtut.

**ADMT MADGE”.

EDITED BT

It8 Motto:

19-26.

“Is it lawful for us to give tribute
With this questffito Caesar or no'/"
tion the Pharisees sought to eutrap
If lie said “Yes.” they
the Saviour.
would charge Him before the people
with being against them and au emisif
sary of the Roman government.
He said “No.” they would inform on
Him and have Him accused of disBut, as
loyalty to the government.
Asking
ever, He defeated their plans.
Reman coin containing
for a penn\.
Caesar's image, lb* inquires. “Whose
image and superscription hath itV”
They answer. “C;c.sar’s.” “Render,
therefore,” lie replies, “unto Caesar
the things which 1k* Ctesar's and unto
God the things which be God’s.” Obligations are owed to Ctesar representing human government. and these obliBut beg: intis should be fulfilled.
them are moral and religious oby«*
li_:. liolis \\ eli belt :.g to God. These
There
detus should Ik* paid to God.
A
is no couiiiet in the obligations.
i..an should he both pious and patriotlie should
ic. a saint ami a citizen.
be loyal to God. who alone is king in
the moral world, and to Ca sar. who is
king in the secular world.
Since we -mould render unto God the
tilings that are God’s, it is very natural
to inquire: What are the things of God?
It is impossible
What is God’s due?
for us to estimate whAt we owe God.
Ills gifts to us are so numerous and so
valuable that we cannot compute that
which we owe to Him for them or
what is due from us to God in consideration for what God has done for us.

THE

atrtjrrtisnnmta.
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CHRISTIAN F.NOKAVOH.
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8tontnc«on.
Rev. Mr. Galea

Portland Inal

In

was

week.

H. M. Thayer arrived

from

Machian

Friday.
C. U. Ruaa
clothing.

oiled

manufacturing

in

James Eaton has commenced work

on

the roads.

J. T. R. Freeman
business.

was

week

in town last

on

Mrs. Fred A. Torrey and slater went to
Boston Tuesday.
Schools in

the several

districts

com-

Monday.

menced

Mrs. A.

K.

has four school
during the spring terms.

Warren

teachers to board

Cole, who has been employed in

Rosa

Portland

for

some

Monday.

time,

arrived

home

his

at work

crew

the old cup defender “Puritan”, getting her ready to go into commission.
on

V

ID!

\

Jamea Thurlow, Fred Thurlow, Arthur
Knowlton, Roacoe Fifleld, Cyrus Thompson and George Trundy left for Boston

\

I

Cheese.
Best factory (new) per Ik.16 $.18
Best dairy (new).16
Mutch (Imported).
90

Horace Haskell and wife left Monday
for Millinockct. They were accompanied
KM far as Rockland by the bride’s brother
and sister, James and Annie.

Fred Dwinal, of Mechanic Falls, a former resident of this place has rented his
old stand, the Simpson block. He will
open with a stock of clothing, about
May 1.

Their

trade, well satisfied, will grow.
cannot he induced to buy
The other soaps, which people try
Just once"—to find them wanting; then
They

Insist

LETTER

Ivory Soap again.

on

of

the

WORD OF WARNING —There are many white soaps, each represented to he just as good
Ivory';*' thev aob not. hut like all counterfeits, lack the peculiar anJ remarkable qualities
genuine. Ask for Ivory
Soap and Insist upon getting It.
coevetOHt

mi «t

eeocrt*

defender

-—--—--—----

COUNTY NEWS.
j

i

Additional

or

County AVtr*,

other paget

tee

N. B., to take
“Hazel Dell”.

command

Sadie

Murphy,

Hluehill, is the guest

of

of Mrs. Andrews.
Kev. O.

Keys, evangelist,

held meetings
last week.

f

in the scLooihouse here

j

Friend and son Allie are
visiting relatives in Sargentville.
C'apt' Hugh Duffy has gone to 8t. John,
Mrs. A. K.

nchooner

the horse

('andage
purchased
“Sandy” formerly owned by Dr. E. C.
Barrett, of Biuehill.
(J. F.

llluehlll falls.

of

has

Mn. Henry Eaton, who has been quite
prostrated since her arrival from Coloand
la
better.
Mrs.
Eaton
rado,
daughter Millie are guests of F. F. Moulton.

April

Sub.

18.
__

Mrs. K. I.. Colson has the grip.
Beauty Is Blood Deep.
what alls you, heads*'tie to a cancer, you will never gel well until your bowels
are put right. CASCAHKTS help nature, cure
you without a gripe or pain, produce easy natural movements. co*t you just 10 cents to start
getting your health back- CASCA tiK I'!* Candy
Cathartic, the genuine, put up In metal box »,
‘•very tablet has C. 1. C. *tam,»ed on it. Ik
wan’ of imitations.
No

matter

j

guest of

the

School begins to-day, taught by Mias
Lizzie Davis, of Biuehill.

Stage Driver Hiram Eaton, his wife and
ail ill with the grip.

son are

Lizzie McFarland, of North Sedgthe guest of Mrs. H. C. Cbatto

Mrs.

wick,

Stbcrttsnnnits.

is

Miss Millie Harding
Mrs. Bert Caudage.

was

last week.

Mrs. Nellie Herrick, of South Biuehill,
the guest of her sister, Mrs. A. it.
Friend, last week.
Mias Florence Conary and Miss Lizzie
was

have

Friend

work in the

to

Biuehill

gone to South

canning factory of Friend A

Sullivan.
Hi B.

April 23.
I*!**.

left

Charles Scott

Arthur Greenlaw

for

Boston Sunday.
for

left

New

York

;

I

Sir Thomas, with his $5,1*00 gold one,
feel more pleased than I. I certainly
did appreciate their kindness, their conduct.
Their unselllshness and politeness and good
conduct could not have been excelled by any
body of men In this or any other country, and
I shall always stand ready to give them a helplug hand If It ever lays In my power to do so.
I want you to thank them one and all for me.
From the bottom of my heart 1 thank them and
I hope that when the America's cup races are
sailed again, that some gentleman will have as
good sense and taste as did C. Oliver iselln and

lng cup.

go to the state of Maine, good old Deer Isle,
and select his crew, where they not only know ;
how to handle racing yachts but know how to
handle with politeness and respect a man who
tries to do the same In return.
1
I am not going away from home this summer,
consequently 1 shall not need any men as I

expected, but hope

are no

lumps,

no

*

»

;
•

*l

|i

||

J. J. HpofTord,

Rob Roy

grip,

FLOUR

week,

w

makes the most wholcsome bre .d, the most lielicious cake because it
contains all the nutriment
of the best wheat, because
it is scientifically nulled.
l>ccause it is pure flour.
Ask the dealer for it.

Mimberi ct Aoti »1»

ur»'lou

w

ho

confined

has been
weeks

for several

Samuel

Scott, the hotel and stable man,

ho

in

was

came

home

school,
No. 7.

has

came

been

to teicb in

Scott, Augustus Thompson,
Theodore Scott, Samuel Scott, Sherman
Ellis and Philip 1). Haskell left Thurs
day for Bristol to join the steam-yacht
commanded
by
(.'apt.
“Ballymena”,
F. J. 8.

visiting

are

his

Mrs. A. C. Curtis is visiting her daughE. O. Swell, in Ellsworth.

Treworgy,

w

ho

home

at

was

a

days last week, has returned toOrono.
Edward
Cunningham, Fred Curtis,

few

REGISTERED BRANDS

1*.

I;love*

"P. & P.” Kid Gloves

1*

Eddie Curtis and

place,

are

at

several

others of

this

work at Bar Harbor.

Luckius, recently of Bar Harbor,
has moved his family to the George Clark
place. Mr. Luckins Is in the ldbster
Fred

business.
Miss Emma
a

Bluehill,
few days with her grand-

Young,

of

East

lately spent
Mrs. Lucy '4'orrey,
mother,
relatives here.
April 23.

and

other

Stourrtisnncnts.
■' wKtwaaxxx.

Henry LaMar of the Henry LaMar f
Comedy Co. wrote from Hiram, Me. I
Send me another J?
January i3, 1900.

NEWEST

VALUE

I

~

-—;

f/

^SHADES

/

\

^

I

K+Wbntmw) *)

[urnr*

bottle of

it.”

or

FOH SALE BY

MYEB

(i.tl.LEKT,
l-.ll*worth, Me.

I thank you for recommending
He was troubled with

riivirl_e:s
pustules on his face from which

dozen
Don't take substitute*—There's none so good.

home

last

week

went

to

Ellsworth
week

lumber.

(.'apt. John W. Kane has returned from
cruise down the bay in bis yacht.
The ladies of

the

tiie chapel Friday.
in t he evening.
Malcolm

There

circle met in
was a

supper

Wardwell went to Penobscot
From

week.

last

Baptist

Brockton, Mass.,

there

he

will

go to

soon.

Thursday morning

a

books

belonging to the ladies’
social library should be brought in to the
library rooms May 2. The annual meeting occurs May 7.

special

by

town

the selectmen

meeting will be
Friday, April 27,

called
to

see

town
will reconsider the vote
passed at last annual meeting whereby
town voted to continue school in district
No. 20; to see if town will vote to change
location of school in district No. 20. for
the term of one year from this date to
such a place as w ill accommodate scholars
in districts 20 and 3; to see if tow n will
take anv action in regard to school in
district 19.
if

the

Bluehtll for the spring
District No 1, Alice
M. Weecott; No. 2, Lizzie E. Davis; No. 1.
Emma Hinckley; No. 5, Carrie Snow ; No.
6, Elva Killings; Mo. 7, Daisy B. Johnson;
No. 8 (primary), Julia B. Saunders; No 9
(grammar), S. Everett Marks; No. 10,
Sadie L. Snow; No. 11. Fannie Soper; No.
12, Ida Soper; No. 13, Mrs. Mary B. Hinckley; No. 14, Lizzie D. Grindle; No. 15,
Nettie B. Clay; No. 16 (grammar), Josie
Gray; No. 16 (primary), Susie Lone; No.
17, Leora Eaton ; No. 20, Clara Day; No. 21,
Jessie Long.
The teachers in

term

are as

April

follows:

_Bob.

23.

SalUburj

Cove.

B.

Ansel

Leland and daughter Sylvia
place Sunday.

doctors had failed to relieve h

t

:m.

^

Use LOTION SOAP
in connection with the Lotion.
III.B—■

■■

II

%

J.

Though hay Is still quoted at from $13 to $15
for loose, the price Is a little stiller, and more
has tH'cn sold at $15 than $13 duriDg the week.
This is partly due to bad condition of roads,
and little hay Is coming into the city. The past
winter has not been favorable for grass lands,
and hay dealers predict high prices next year.
Best loose, per ton.IS $15
Baled.
15 $18
Straw.

Loos**...
8
Baled.10 #12
Aeons.
Garden pea seed Is very much higher than
last year, ranging from £1 to £5 a bushel. Retail price Is 2)cents a quart.
Henlsgrass, b 75 32 uO Clover—per lb—
I ill
.12
Hungarian, bu
Red,
Red top, per lb
.18
Alslke.
15
Lawn seed, per lb
.la Peas
1.75
Canada, bu
vegetable*.
There will be little change In price of green
vegetables until native vegetables are In the
market.
New Bermuda onions are quoted at
6 cents this week.

Potatoes, bu
Beets, it.

.40 3.50
.01
Bermuda onions,
.»8
Old onions, pk
.30
Sweet
It.
.05
potatoes.
Dandelion grits, pk .30
.05
Radishes, bunch

Apples

are

It will be
ceived.

practically

some

Bananas, doz

Cotlee—per

.05
.01 ^
.01^

.05
Parsnips,
.*.'5
Spinach, pk
as
Cucumbers,
Beans—per bu—
Imp Yellow Kye, 2.75
Pea,
2.75

of the

new

market,
apples are

3-25 Oranges, doz
Lemons, doz

and
re-

.20*3.40
.20 3.25

ft

.163.25

.38
Mocha,
-35
•lava.
Tea—per lb—
.45 3-65
Japan,
.30365
Oolong,
Sugar -per lb—
.06
Granulated,
Coffee—A A B,
.06
.05 >,
Yellow, C
Molasses—per gal—
.35
Havana,
.45
Porto Rico,
.*(0
Svrup,
.Maple syrup,qt .25 3340

.06 3.08
Klee, per ft
Pickles, per gal .40 3.60
.25 3.75
Olives, hoitle
Vinegar—per gal—
Pure cider,
.20
Cracked wheat,
.05
.04
oatmeal, per lb
.20
Buckwheat, pkg
.04
Graham,
i*4
Kye meal,
Granulated meal,ft 02>*
Oil—-per gal—
.55 3 JH
Linseed,
.15
Kerosene,
Astral oil,
.17

Lumber and Building Materials.
The reported break In the lumber market at
New York has caused some alarm among Maine
lumber operators. The New York Commercial
Is quoted as saying that the report emanated
trum one dealer there,
and that the whole
trouble seems to have started from the fact that
which
should
have
been sent from
supplies,
time to time Oils spring, were rushed to this
city at the earliest possible date, with the result
that four cargoes out <>f some fifty or sixty that
have arrived within the past thirty days have
been put on the market at less than the ruling
rates.
While It Is possible that the situation
ii i'* been exaggerated, conditions undoubtedly
lend color to the reports. Yards are full, and
York.
cargoes are still rushing Into New
C
irles H Haynes, of Whitcomb, Haynes A Co.,
that
said yesterday morning
lumbermen bad
been anticipating a slump for some time. He
did not believe the high prices which ruled last
fa I would hold. Local quotations remain un-

moored to the

Yrai recall the story of the
w'i.i. on being asked if
he was y 1 y, replied, “I guess
1 am bidg-. but I would like to
be tried all the same.”
Now you are guilty of not
knowing our “High Grade”
coffee. \Yc do not suggest that
you be tried on this charge, but
that you try the coffee instead.
Like the man who made it an
invariable rule of his life to take
a bath once a year whether he
needed It or not, it is a good plan
to know some tiling about

prisoner

the

& Dutton

Wade

carriage repository on Park street, Lewiston, a great four-story frame structure,
last Friday morning.
The
repository
and carriage manufacturing
and
repairing shop attached, the Fairbanks
livery and sale stable adjoining, and tenement building north of the carriage shop,
were destroyed, and the boarding house
known as “Booker’s” practically
deThe stock of J. K. Haslarti’s
stroyed.
variety store was ruined and the building
badly damaged. J. H. Whitney’s drug
store was wet down, and the Woolworth
variety store received some damage. The

$50,000,

toss is estimated at

in

in

Lowell.

his trade in

COFFEE

1814, and learned

He

;
whether you drink it or not.
As a matter of fact, you never
can tell when you may drink it.
Our own opinion is that you will
drink it just as soon as you have
tried a cup.
The next time you get out of
patience with your old coffee, get
and clear it out I Buy
clean out,
another brand.
What brand that will be depends on how much you know of
Chase iV Sanborn’s High Grade
Coffee. %
There are a dozen ways to miss
knowledge. There is only
one best way to secure it.
Buy

!

has contributed

frequently to various papers, especially
during anti-slavery times, when he was
tHe publisher of a paper, the Standard.
was

of

one

the

of the

organizers

Maine press association. He
nent in the
anti-slavery

was

promi-

movement.

helping

fugitive

the

slaves to escape

by

“underground railway”. On one occasion he had thirtyslaves in that city, to
help them on their way to Canada. He

published

has

the

directory

Portland

since 1844.
__________

Nominations

Among

Gov. Powers
cock

by

I

he Governor.

recently by

nominations made
are

the

Lumlier—per M—
11313
Hemlock,
Hemlock boards, I.’ <j 13
12 316
Spruce,
16 820
Suruce floor,
12 31ft
Pine,
15 g20
Matched pine,
Shingles—per M—
3 25
Cellar, extra
2 fto
clear,
"
‘2 00
2*1 char,
"

following

in

Han-

county:

public: Levi B Wyman,
Giles, Ellsworth; Geof’ge L. Beck,
Notaries

L.

F.

Deer

Isle.

Justices of peace and quorum: James
E. Parsons, Ellsworth; George F. Smith,
Surry; W. O Buck, Bucksport; N. B
Coolidge, l.amotne; W. W.
Brandon,
Franklin; F. H. Noyes, Sullivan.
Educate Your Bowel* With I'aacuret*.
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever.
If c C C fail, druggists refund money

IO:.‘J5c.

[this
a

pound

1

Worms?
ft

for

child

worms,

(If

is lining don’t neglect to
(jive several doses of

B

TRUE'S PIN WORM ELIXIR

If worm*

are present they will be expelled. A hit unless
•. making rich, pure hi.-.,
u x .>Ur druggiau. 36o. l»r. J. F. True ACo. \ h burn. Mo.

*egstehl» lul

"

extra
No.

Beef, lb:
Steak,

Boasts,
Corned,

Tripe,

Veal:

steak,
Boasts,
Mutton

Spruce,

Clear pine,
Extra pine,
Laths—per M
Spruce,

1
1

Jgtrd,

.0-

.053.12

Fresh Fish.
still comparatively scarce.
Though trout and salmon are being caught in
it
is
almost
too early to look for them
the ponds,
la the markets. St. John ulewtves are still
quoted at 4 cents, but It is probable that lots
received this week will he sold at 3 cents.
.06 Haddock,
.06
Cod,
.12 Clams, qt
.20
Pickerel,
.16 Flounders, doz
.25
Halibut,
.12 Oysters, qt
.40
Bluefish,
.2*
shad, each
Fresh

fish

are

.Scallops, qt

It Has Stood the Test of Time!

2.00

Three

good

reasons

why

it sells better than any other

Smoking, and why you should

65
25

13

steak,
Boasts,

—

Nalls, per lb
.043.06
160
Cement, per cask
.8ft
Lime, per cask
7 311
Brick, per M
.75 W hlte lead, pr tb .05 3.08
Provisions.
Pork, ft:
.14
.13 3.20
Steak,
.08 3.I2
.12
Chop,
J’s
.05 3.03
Pigs feet,
.13
.05
Ham, per lb
.lo
Shoulder,
.13
.16
Bacon,
06 3.12
Salt
.03

o~e,

scoots,

—

17 31 s
35g60
35 gdo

and

use

Plug for

It.

IT IS THE BEST MADE.
2d. IT IS MADE BY UNION LABOR.
3d. IT IS NOT MADE BY A TRUST.

1st.

Tennyson rind I.ongfellnxv could take
make it worth $05,000. T hat's genius.
Rockelellow

an

write

a

few

words

on a

a

worthless sheet of paper and
sheet

of

paper and

it is worth

write

a

poem

$5,000,non.

on

I hat

it
s

capital.

The United States can take an ounce and a quarter oi gold, stamp on it an eagle bird
and make it worth $.*r,.on. That’s 1110110.
A mechanic can take material worth $5.00, make it into watch springs worth $1,000.
That’s skill.
A ditch digger works ten hours a dav, handles sex rral tons ol earth, for $1 .j". I hat la '<>r.
-i' ad
When the penpie 1 urse the tru-is ami still xontinue to buy and us. their products in
I utamn." "<> hi hr alar /. //”
•‘Harr link."
I’rari ami Hunt l It ill.'
01 u'.: g
and
far / 7«f/.
goods made bv the Hakkv Weissinoek I «iha< .0 t ompanv, an ide.
tells
pendent tad rv .* that’s sheer lolly and in* .usistctn y, and v. hen a salesman or merchant
vou he xvill sell x<Mi as go^d tobacco for less money, that’s UNMITIGATED, STUPENDsame
silk
and
at
the
can’t
calico
V<»u
GAEL.
price.
OUS
buy
••

••

••

HARRY

WEISSIINCER TOBACCO
(NOT IN THE TRUST)

tPolb Dust.

CO.

*

-10

Fuel.

Wood—per coni
Coal—|>er
Broken,
Dry hard, 3 00 35 00
'iOOg.iOO
Stove,
Dry soft,
Egg,
Boundlngs per load
1 00 3 1 25
Nut,

ton—
6 50
6 50
6 .*0

6 50
6 5o
Blacksmith's
Flour, (train and Fretl,
Corn meal, bag
1 10
Flour—t>er bb—
4 23§4 75 Corq, bag
$120
Straights,
St. Louis roller,
.40
*»ats, West*n,bu.
4 25 34 75 Shorts—bag— 1 00 31 05
Mixed feed,bag
Patents-!Winter wheat,
4 75
1.10 81.20
5 00 Middlings, bag
Spring wheat,
1.10 81.25
Hides and Tallow.
.40 if.80
Pelts,
Hides—per k—
ox,
05* Lambskins,
.358.75
Cow,
.05* Tallow—der lb—
.05
02 3.02 *
Bull,
Bough,
Calf skins, green
Tried,
.04* 305

GOLD
DUST
The Best

.2581.00

Fruit.

.123.20 Tamarinds,
.10 Currants,
3.15 A pples, string
.108 14 Apples, sliced
.08

.10

.088-12
.06
.10

To Cure a Cold lu One Day
Laxative Bkomo Quinine Tablets. Al
druggists refund the money if it fall9tocure. EW. Grove's signature is on each box. 25c.—-Advt.

Washing Powder.
Woman’s Best Friend. Dirt’s Worst

Take

The Ellsworth

I

I

H

J

suliKf.ribe tor Thk AmkkicAN

J 25
Suruce,
12ft
Hemlock,
Clapboards— per W
Extra spruce,
24 326

No. 1,

|

—

passage of the Fugitive Slave
he was one of the leaders in that city,

After the

law,

”

a

born in Westbrook

He

High Grade

has

job printing establishment
He was
Portland, died Wednesday.

conducted

CHASE & SANBORN’S
“

and insurances

aggregate about $30,000
Brown Thurston, who since 1841

I]

■

unknown.

Fire broke oat in

I

Found Guilty!

was

cnangcu.

the

church every Sunday evening at 7.30.
The meeting last Sunday was led by Mrs.
D. G. Hall in her usual pleasing way.
R.
April 23.

'2W>rrttennmtB.

“Hose Htandlsh”, owned
by the Frontier Steamboat Co., was practically destroyed by tire Friday night,
together with the freight shed. The pier

the

out

lime before
.20

Rio,

Prunes.
at

will occupy the south end of the
Plans will be drawn at once.

Groceries.

summer.

held

Cabbage,
Carrots,

Turnips,

Fruit.

Figs,
Dates,
Balslns,

are

14

Hay.

Wood, 2nd, and wife have
into Mrs. C. L. McFarland’s house

The C. E. meetings

of
volunteer tire-fighters
A few pails of
for duty.
water extinguished the fire. The damage
to the building is slight, and is covered
by insurance.
crowd

reported

soon

The steamer

tire is

Chicken..

Dried

W.

moved
for the
a

DeLaittre is employed in the
11. L. McFarland & Co. at. Hull’s

Thomas
store of
Cove.

The local meat war has affected the
market, and prices are dropping off a little.
Fowl.

be-

longing to Nahum Hinckley dropped
dead while hauling coal from the steamboat wharf.

building
campus.

bell,

Baptist

rung
small

Thomas II. Hubbard,of New York,
Bowdoln ’57, has presented the college
with |150,000 to be used
for the construction of a library building. The
Gen.

badly damaged. The “Standish” was
pier while undergoing repairs preparatory to the summer business.
The loss on the boat is |25,000; insurance, f14,000; on the shed and pier,
poultry fl,500, partly insured. The origin of the

Poultry.

"

valuable horse

visited friends in this

Palmer’s Lotion!f
quick.

Pillshury

purchase

to

A

ter, Mrs.

OF THI

M.

All

.Hum.

H. H. Harden aud w ife
father, F. H. Harden.

A

at

was

o n

short vacation.

G.

a

Andrew

Isaac

all the schools

tine

George Mason

home

He has been in Bermuda

South

by

G. W. Butler went to Bangor last

who

arrived home Thursduring the
He will soon leave home again
winter.
to command a large sailing yacht.

T-r»,-*•

observed

Nahum Hinckley returned home fi
Ellsworth Friday.

William D. Scott

day.

whs

M. P. Hinckley has recently purchased
bay horse.
Judge E. E. Chase went to Portland
Sunday, April 15.
a

Saturday.

the normal

Wedmsday

Day

village.

Kockland with his wife this

Evelyn J. Haskell,

attending

in the

on a

“Billy Torrey.
April 23.

Every pair of genuine 1*.
•Ump^l with our imn>«.

George Monroe is in town.

the

with

is out again.

Miss

MW. A. COOMBS MILLING CO..
Coldwaier, Mich.
'f

^•

on

past week.
Miss Caro L. Averill, who will teach
the grammar school, arrived Saturday.
to the house

!

a

business the
>

shipmates

Kntrhtll-

Fast

purchased

Gross has been out of town

A. O.

tor-

matter to be sifted
It
from Rob Roy Flour.
is nil Hour—snow white.
feathery light flour.

eign
s

specks

or

be

to

with some If not all the same faces. Once more
I wld tell you low I cberMi that friendly gift,
not particularly for Us value, but because li H
fron friends who stuck by me like a brother
through bitter and sweet. Kememlier uie to all
you see, and tell them I think of them often.
Very truly yours,
F. M. ALLEN.
W.
April 23.

Tuesday.

1‘reasey recently
horse from E. S. Bickering.

hard, gntM

day

some

Mrs. II. 11. Nash is in town.

II. II.

to Pan
There

presented

cannot

Daniel G. Morey left for his home in
Hock land

acknowledgby the Deer

In

Nakkaoansktt Pier, It. I., April 11, 1900.
Copt. F. /’. HVrd:
I»kak SIR —Your* of the 15th ln*t. came
duly at hand, but I have been away and only
returned today. 1 also received by express the
token of friendship and remembrance from
yourself and "Columbia’s” crew.
Well, 1 cannot find words to express to you
how I appreciate that token, and I am not able
to tlmnk you all as 1 should, but "Columbia”
boys know how I prize and appreciate that lov

Tuesday.

From Barrel;

MATE ALLEN.

“Columbia”,

ment of the cup
tale crew:

c© cmcmiuTt

a ©avail

FROM

The following letter has been received
from F. M. Allen, first mate of the cup

A
the

as

Neufchatel.05

Kgg«.
The egg market continues dull. Retail price
remains at 12 cents, but eggs were sold on the
street this week at 10 cents.
Fresh laid, per doz.12

Tuesday.

Successful grocers know full well
That Ivory Soap is best to sell
Because 'tis best to use, and so

WBIOIITB ABD MBASCVRt.

Country Produce.
butter.
Butter remains firm, with no likelihood of
change until lust of May, when drop may be
looked lor.
*•
Ilathorn" Sweet Cream.
33
Creamery per U»..to
Dairy.20 $.22

Schooner “Willie”, Capt. Clark, arrived
York last week with coal for
F. P. Weed.

Capt. Harry Gray has

—

A bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh 60
pounds, and a bushel of Turks Island salt shall
weigh 70 oounds.
The standard weight of a hushei of potatoes,
in good order and fit for shipping, Is 60 pounds;
of apples, 44 pounds.
The standard weight of a bushel of beans In
good order and fit for shipping, Is 62 pounds,
iff wheat, l>eets, rutabaga turnips and peas, 60
pounds; of corn, 56 pounds; of onions, 52
pounds; of carrots, Kngllsn turnips, rye and
Indian meal, 50 pounds; of parsnips,45 pounds;
of barley and buckwheat, 4« pounds; of oats,
32 pounds, or even measure as by agreement.
The prices quoted below are the retail prices
at Kllsworth.
Funner* can easily reckon from
these what they are likely to receive in trade
or cash for their product*.

from New

Fire at Bluehlll Schoolhouac.
The
Blush ill, April 18 (special)
One
Week’s Winnowing* of News, grammar school building in the village
Novelty and Nonsense.
narrowly escaped destruction by fire
Mrs. Foster Crowley, of West Jones- Tuesday forenoon. Fire caught in some
port, committed suicide by drowning edgings in the cellar, and spread to the
last week. She bad been ill for a long floor timbers.
time, and became despondent.
One of the pupils detected smoke and
Before a general
The machine shop of George B. Mo- notified the teacher.
Clench, at Hailoweli, was burned Wed- alarm was given, Principsl 8. E. Marks
nesday. The loss is estimated at from and his assistant, Miss Saunders, dismissed the school,
telling the chilfl5,000 to fltt.OOO; partial insurance.
There was no
Veranus G. Lovitt died of smallpox in dren to take their books.
confusion or excitement, and all the
Portland last Thursday. There are a few children were soon out of the building.
other cases of smallpox in the city, but no
Then Principal Marks turned his Attention to the fire, and soon had it under
new ones have appeared since the disease
control. In the meanwhile an alarm whs
first made its appearance.
and a
church
on the
KITTKRY TO CARIBOU.

Wbdnrsdat, April 25. 1900.

Enemy.

American—only COUNTY Paper.

®l)c if i i eiuorth 'American.

ootnmr (i09»ip.

per cent, of the total exports of that
year. And all this under a protective

Gov. Powers baa named Monday, May
14. as Arbor Day.

tariff.
AND POLITICAL JOURNAL

▲ LOCAi

_

The cardinal purposes of the shipbill now before Congress are to
aid in keeping our foreign trade in
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EVERY
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One

HANCOCK BOUNTY PUBLISHING OO.
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Subscription PHw—$2.00 a year; $1.00 for
glx month-; 50 cent® for three month®; 11
paid strictiv in advance, $1.50, 75 and 38 cent®
respectiv. -, 1 VII arrearage® are reckoned at
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per year.
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on

the

man
cars

to Esstlake, and
name of Molasses pond
adds: “May the spirit of Tugwaasan and
his molasses jug haunt you if you do?
These old names and old traditions should
be preserved.” As Molasses pond ia looked
on as a coming summer resort, it would
seem desirable to stick to a name so auvgestive of catching and bolding.—Lewis
fon Journal.
_

Secretary of State.

up his

ever

a
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they will
governing

assured when-
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to
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until

be growing

one

uneasiness IS added to by reports of
John R McLean’s su -cess in undermining Bryan s ntiment in Ohio. Admiral Dewey's statement of bis post-

public questions is
week, bat it will not change

tion

possibility.

on

|

of American

Exports

I

products

high

to

j
\

dne this
the sit-

tion, and

markets

The fact that as much has been paid
to foreign ship owners during the past
thirty-five years as has been collected
is one
at American custom houses
that loudly calls for the passage of the
shipping bill, which is designed to

two

calendar

s

carries an average temperature
higher than that of other winters—
that of *70 was mild and those of *80 and
*90

were

each

be cut in

so

warm

that

Massachusetts

nor

no

in

ice

could

any

other

excepting Maine. This winknow has been stormy and has

coast state
ter

May 1,

the date

upon which
Gov. Allen will be inaugurated, and
the new law will take effect.
The

joint resolution, allowing military of- |
fleers to retain the civil offices they i
sors

hold, nntil their civilian

sncces-

are

In the same two years we sold to
Europe goods worth $1,940,000,000.
The balance of trade in our favor was
thus $1,215,000,000 from Europe alone.

needed time to make proper selections of Puerto Ricans to fill the
places. The resolution provides that
all the appointments shall be made

This is the sort of “entangling foreign
alliance’’ that is caused by the republican policy of protection. It is entangling to the other fellow.

before August 1, next.
The democratic attempt to create an adverse
sentiment, by criticising the preparation by the administration to make

Journal,

bis

Nor-

paper:

required that the board of supervising
Inspectors of steam vessels meet once a year,
and, when necessary In their judgment, to for
mutate rules and regulations for tbe safety of
It \*

A

we

all

I

commanders of each are bustlers. One
v**ft*-i arrived out in
good time, loaded
and cleared for home before the other one
was heard front.
I: ben looked as though
the first vessel would make her round
trip in half the time that he nt her would.
But tbe leader, when homeward bound,
was decayed in crossing the tmr off her
had
southern port,
had
weather and
head winds, with detention in the Vineyard and around Chatham. In the meantime the other vessel arrived out, loaded
quickly and without detention came fleeing all the way towards home with the
very winds that were k<eping tbe other
out of Bostou bay.
They finally arrived
in port within a few hours of each other.

There’- a -lory of % fanner ami hi* son driving a load lo market. Of tbe team they were
driving one was a steady, reliable old gray
mare, the other a fractious, baity black horse,
on the way the wagon was stalled and the
black horse sulked and refused to pull ”W hat’ll
we do, father’” said tbe younger roan. “Weil.”
said the father. “Iguess we’ll have to lav the
Tbe homely compliment
gad on the old gray
to women
"The gray mare’s the better horse"
suggests how often when there’s an extra atraln
to be borne it is laid on the woman’s back.
How often she breaks down at last under tbe
added weight of some “last straw”. Women
who are dragging along wearily through life
can gain real strength by the use of Dr. Pierce’s
Golden Medical Discovery.
It puts back in
roncentrated form the
strength making material which working women use up more rapidly than it can be re to red by nature in the or
dlnary processes of nourishment and rest Dr.
Pierce’s P.easant Pellets are universal favorites
with women because they are easy to take and
thoroughly effective In curing tbe consequence*
of constipation.

t'rt

rtf

New

building four in,0ba-ton steamships

\ .irk
run

He

they have disposed of their large sailing fleet,
have already selected four of the masters
of these ships to command the new steamer*.
There are no men to be found anywhere that
would carry with them to these steamships a

Capt.

new steamer* is

Brooksville,
St. J«me»”.

of West
•

hip

M.

Tapley,

Robert

now

command of

in

Zo Ir.
Franklin street recently occuon
by Ellsworth Water Co.
pied as »n office
*
Inquire at A W. OVSIMJI A Hon’a._

STORK

TORR—Room* flrwt floor and ba*ernenl—
in Masonic block on Mlntc street, until
occupied by the Hancock County
Publishing lo. Inuuireof Jinn B. Rkdman,
aamr buiiaiog.
in
it.
agt

S“~'
recently

Spttial Xcticra.
NOTICK.
DtaTUtcT or Maiivk.
Poktlamp, April Tt. lrt».

with

the rales of the Circuit
t’nited Mates for th# Disnotice is hereby given, that
F.dward K. «. base, of Hluehltl. in aaid District,
ha* applied for admission as an attorney and
counsellor of said Circuit ourt.
A. If. Davis,
Clerk t*. 8. Circuit ourt. Maine District.

pole

on a

a

body

when his

live wire

NOTICK.
sold out my business in Kilspersons having unsettled accounts can pay same to m ration A Weaeott,
All unpaid hills will be left with
11 Main 8t.
P H 8Ta>TTn»
an attorney May IV !»*0
worth
HAVING

stated, and it

has been

the

exceedingly
students

seminary

1

was

popuand

townspeople, Ityder his management the seminary has prospered,and tke
students have profited by a
carefully
arranged

course

Haley’s

Prof.

of

study.
has not

successor

l_rg.il Xo tiers.

yet been

decided upon.

East Maine Methodist conference
Belfast closed Monday, after an inter-

hereby gives notice that
rJ^HKhe subscriber
baa beer duly appointed ei ecu tor of
I
the last will and testament of Linir A
Conley, late of ( astine. in the county of Han
cock, deceased, and given bonds as the law
All persons having demands against
directs
the estate of said deceased are desired to
present ’he same for settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to make pay-
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I h»ve

a fine display of flowers
st
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city.
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y>u*ll surely get it.

PrincipalCoffeeRoastors

ELLSWOBTH BAKEUY.
,he
of
'’•*«? business
*m nu,r
,u

Boston, Mass.,

ll.S.A.

LAD1K ImmEI 1l*oTatsT

PIES, PASTRV

^'“»kp^‘eyuppnS'«i<1sU'rtnoCtS“£uid
S5SLTSZl.firm

DB. KIIG’S
Star Crown Brand

Bl~*

PENNYROYAL PILLS.

BONZEY,

Street, opp, Msnnlng Bloch, Ellsworth.

^ cwmii«

Subscribe for The American.

t'r.i
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e

Dwinoll- Wright Co,,

SrBBEI

ELLSWORTH, MAINE.
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>•

MrUlotri

Strictly Pure

Qp

BCILD1SG.

l*. H.

k

preserved from the r<>axtingb*
delight your palate ami sensc.v

MOORE’S,

wfu-1
£?££&
BREAD. CAKE,

*P'

tfid

Remember the Place

f
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Goods

SMITH

••

gram
•

TRIMMED HATS

i-uvin

»-*u

Mocha & Java Coffee

FLOWERS.

A. E.

iV^ or Coffee,

[■■■

Buy ‘‘White :louse”

FLOWERS.

a

i

m

FLOWERS.

Mrs. P. Stevens,
Millinery

xonjZnjcy

st

n

Ibe

kinds, will hold
SPECIAL SALE of

that

my

trimmed I lata.

.tajmisrmmts.

Dealer in

Eat s

notice

the condition of said mortgage has been and
is now broken, now, therefore, by reason of
the breach of the condition thereof, I claim a
foreclosure of said mortgage as surviving
executor of the last will and testament of
said Isaac Partridge, and a*so for myself, and
give thl* notice for that purpose.
April il, a. d. 1800.
Axnaitw J. Joans*.

TO

of all

With

gives

trator
late of

TO THE

BY

new to

hereby

duly appointed adminisof the estate of < aroline H Jarvis,
Castine. In the county of Hancock,
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs
All persons has mg demands against the estate i»f s,»id deceased are desir-d to present
the same for settlement. *nd all indebted
thereto are requested l*» make payment ImWiuua II. Jakvis.
mediately.
April 3. a. d. two

simply

WORD

TO REPUBLICAN VOTERS.
the solicitation of my friends and numbers of the staunch republicans of the
county, I now announce myself a*, a candidate for sheriff of Hancock county. Having
served eleven seasons on the police force at
Bsr Harbor and during that tune was chief
of police three of the sessons. I feel confident
that I can serve the peop.e ol the county in a
faithful manner if elected
I ask all ray
friends throughout the county to assist in my
George t*. Billings.
candidacy.
Bar Harbor, Me., April, 1900.

and
HAVING
candidate

Georu* H

subscriber
r|,HK
he has been
A

its

Reined? for KhrunuKliui.
QUICK RKLIKP PROM FAIN.
All who use Chamberlain s Pain Balm
for rheumatism are delighted with the
n«»th »: m iokk uhirk.
quick relief from pain which it affords.
>
IITIIKRBAS S<*;om
-stt.de ■. of OrWhen speaking of this Mr. D. N. Sinks,
ff
land, count* id fUic>Nk. state of
of Troy, Ohio, says: ‘‘Some time ago I
Matnr, by Ins mortgage deed ds'ed the ninth
had a severe attack of rheumatism iu my day of December, a d
lv*i,and recorded in
Hancock county registry u deeds, book ISO.
arm and shoulder.
I tried numerous rempage lik', conveyed to Isaac Partridge. then of
edies but got no relief until 1 was recom- said Orland. now deceased, and to Andrew J
of said Orland a certain lot or parce
mended by Messrs (ico. F. Parsons A Co., | Jordan,
of land with the
uilditg* lhneon. situated
druggists of this place, to try Chamber- in said Orland. and bounded as follow*. l<>
wit:
Beginning at the northeast corner of
lain’s Pain Balm. They recommended it
| I»a F. Gross’ house lot, it being about seven
so highly that I
bought a bottle. / tru* rod* from the intersection of the county road
leading to Bluehill and the croas road; thence
soon relieved of all pain.
1 have since | easterly
by aa'd county road ft'leeu rods to
recommended this liniment to many of l»nd of G M. Dorr. thence bv hts land south
five rods, thence eas-eriv by saute land
;
erly
my friends, who agree with me that it is four rods to land of
Abigail Bp-arks, thence
the best remedy for muscular rheumatism southerly by her land slaty feet to land of
thar.es Healey; thence
westerly by aaid
in the market
For »%Ie by i.so A
Healey » land 'If feet to land of said .Solomon
Pakchkr. Ellf*w rth. and W. 1. Ra*.*- B Saunders; thence northerly by hts east
hneSSH? feet; thence westerly by his north
nmxjt, Blueliill. druggists.
line 48h! feet, thence northerly by »ald Solomon S. Saunders' land nineteen feet and by
said Ira F. Gross’ east line 81 feet to the firstamimisnnmls.
mentioned bound, containing on* and onethird (1*3 acres more or less, and wherea*

Rublicans

REPUBLICAN VOTER*.
been requested by old friends
allow my name to be used
for sheriff in the coming camas
paign, and having given the matter due consideration. I have decided to do so. And I
hope for the support of the republican party.
James T. Cushman.
Ellsworth. March 27.1900

accident last

Co.

Desert

The Heat

Rockland district.

TO KEPT BLICAS VOTERS.
Having been requested by a camber of re
throughout the county to again at>w mv name to
be used as a candidate for
sheriff in the coming campaign, I enter the
field to work, and ask alt my friend* throughout the county to nelp me, and if elected I
will endeavor to please and do my duty faithfully for the people of the county. I ask for
Elmer L. Kingman.
your support.
Ellsworth, Me.

Railroad

his wife in the Ml.

liability, and the case was
j on the question of damages.

the

• 100 Reward. 9100.
The r. ader* «>f this paper will be pleased to
that
there
Is at least one dreaded dl-ea-e
learn
that erlence has lusen aide to cure in all U*
Hall** Catarrh
stage*. and that t* « aurrh.
Cure I- the only positive cure known to llie
(.alarm being a eou»titu
medical fraternity
lional di«e.i*e, requires a constitutional treatHad'- t_atarrh < ure l» taken Internally,
ment.
acting directly upon the Mood and mucous sur
face- of tue sv-tem, thereby destroying the
foundation of the disease, and giving the patient siren, th by null-ling up the constitution
and assisting nature in doing Its work
The
proprietor* have so much faith In Its curative
power-, that they off. r One Hundred Dollars
for any case that It fails to cute. Send for list
of testimonial*.
F J. CHENEY A CO Toledo, O.
Addres*,
Sold by Druggi-t*. 75c.
Hall’s Famllv Pills are the best.

the Maine Central

for the loss of

remains

Bucksport disof Bucksport,

a

of |3,500 in tne supreme court of
Penobscot county last Friday, in his suit

verdict

county:

Mil bridge,

Perry Accident C ase.
Oakes, of Bangor, received

l>esert

Alonzo T.

of

Brooksville, C. E. Morse; Bucksport,
Robert Sutcliffe; East Bucksport, E. O.
Smith; Franklin, W. H. Powlesiand; Penobscot and South Penobscot, supplied
by C. Garland; South Deer Isle, H. Hills;
Sullivan, B. VV. Roussell; Surry and Ea&i
Bluehill, M. S. Preble.
Rev. J. VV.

>ft

last business of (be

w as

all

NOTH K.
fTUlF. annual meeting of the stockholders
JL of the !x*ng Pond Water Ccmpany will
be held at the office of the Hotel Cleaves. 8ulliean. Hancock countv. Maine, on Wednesday of May. a. d. 1*00. at 0
day. the second
o’clock in the forenoon, for the purpose of
electing a board of directors, clerk and treasurer of said company, and
acting upon any
other business whicft may properly come beper order,
fore said meeting
( H«HLM P ftmraow,
clerk of said company.
Dated April 1?, a. i i*».

the

I

1

to
the

of
Ill'RSl’ANr
of Maine,
Court

generally a surprise.
! Prof. Haley was

l-.rtst Maine Methodists.

at

A

Tub Asaaicas office-

at

Sen*. President Resigns.
Prof. J. Frank Haley, principal of the
East Maine conference seminary at Bucks*
No reason for the
port, has resigned.

*

I_____

Inquire
good office stove. Wi• Ifburn wood
condition, has been
^ or cos’. In perfect
Will be sold cheap. Inquire
used but little

Ilurksport

resignation

Main aod Hancock
of G. A Paacuea.

cor.

trict

work

at

_

streets.

aJTUVK-

Bangor

live wire at

a

pigs, an months old. They are
Apply to Da. A. C HanaaTnt,

and honae.

STORK

other linemen on the pole with him.
He was taken to the hospital apparently
lifeless, but was finally resuscitated.

captains selected by Flint, lar
of tbeir

doren

beauties.
ONE
Kllaworth, Me

by

erty.

one

IMBUING

carrying
2,000 volts. He fell forward unconscious,
bat was saved from falling to the street

riper experience, more skillful management, or
make better caretakers of this valuable prop-

One of four

from

Tourtelotte
con-

vicinity, narrowly

this

in contact with

came

ana

Dearborn A Co. to command

was

in

the Abram

acreu
treea.

Narrow Escape of Cherryfleld Man.
James Harriman, of Cherryfleld, foreman of the* New England Telephone A
Telegraph Co. crew of linemeu, which has

working
escaped death
yesterday.

maker. Apply
Co.. Kllaworth.

achooner '<'■ A R. Tarbog", of
4
31 tona, warranted sound and In good
For particuorder, will be sold at a baigaln
lars Inquire of C. C. Copaisa. Stonlngton. Me.

D. O’Brien officiating.

been

veat
A

Good neighborhood;
Orchard fifty
church. M-hool, postofBre. railroad atatlon. all
within twenty minutes walk. Wood lot about
Price lo auji
filly acre*. I mile from home.
For further Information inquire of
the times
Fire
Department. State st..
JnaKI'H W. Mass.
Bangor, or CltaRt.aa K. Htootsa, Ntcolin. Me.

Friday forenoon, Rev. J.

Catholic church

»a

ale

the

from

held

were

Known

4

Doyle, of Ellsworth.
services

or

l.nwia Kalian

at once,

1*ARM
place alluated in North Kllaworth,
tillage aid pastortaining about fifty

He was a stone mason by
twenty years be haa been unable to
work, owing to rheumatic trouble.
Mr. Doyle leaves a widow, and four
children —William Doyle, of Hyde Park,
Mass., Daniel, Edward E. and Miss Lizzie
Fuuerml

RST-0I.A8S mat

JFat Salt.

for

are

Every mariner knows that a steamship man
who bad never been In a sailing vessel would
make a sorry mess of It as a master at first,
while our best steamship men have stepped
from the quarter deck of sailing ships to that of
a -teamship, and found the navigation of the
steamer play, while the navigation and management of the sal-log ship was work.

4

trade, but

zen.

lie
tween this port, San Francisco and Honolulu.
Anticipating toelr coming out this summer,
to

sea

1*1

one of Ells worth’s good
citizens, died last Wednesday
night, aged eighty-eight years.
Mr. Doyle came to Ellsworth sixtythree years ago, from Ireland, making the
trip like many others of hia countrymen
in those days, in a packet ship, landing at
the Provinces, and thence on foot. For
sixty-three years Mr. Doyle ha* lived In
Ellsworth, an industrious, upright citi-

saying in

as

the

over

Irish

old

boy, formerly a
vessels and now edi-

of merchant

tor of tbe Marine

from

“Hamuel
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Timothy Doyle,

Brooksville

West

captain

|
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Heralq quotes Capt. George
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every
Thursday, Friday
inauguration of Gov. Allen an imand
Saturday of each
The United States is now the world’s pressive event, has fallen flat. There
week, at her rooms in Hurifbijrrtisrmmts.
greatest producer and exporter of are few Americans, even among demBuilding, Main Street.
ley
most
who
do
not
of
the
one
the
hisform
which
ocrats,
meats,
recognize
Perhaps you
of town orders promptOut
torical
are already insured in the
importance of the inauguraimportant features of our export
trade. In 1887 the total exportation tion of the first civil American governly attended to.
ZQUXTASZiX;
of provisions and live animals was or of Puerto Rico, as well as the neIf not, is it worth your while to lose too many
viewed
total
1899
a
in
their
as
of
matter
cessity,
merely
$102,774,910, and
golden hours before securing protection in the
The Ellsworth American
was $207,105,637, having thus doubled policy, of making the event a memo“Strongest Company in the World"?
one
to
the
17.2
rable
Puerto
in
1899
Ricans.
and
U.
G.
A6T.
forming
ELLSWORTH.
meantime,
[The only cockty paper.]
HODGKINS,
the

w

amkkra.v

much

The

appointed and qualified,
under the Dinglev tariff, we bought which has been adopted by Congress,
from Europe goods worth $725,000,000. is simply intended to give Gov. Allen
years,

jhe

winter

receipts,

now

last

ministry

correspondent slipped into a
borne-meeting of three old ruari'ies and
listened.
By their log bo- ks every tenth

etc.

Rico on

In the

to tbe

a

mation will not be as interesting as produced some very cold days, but is one
of tbe few winters in history when no ice,
it might be. because the same charac- !
permanent for tbe season, has formed in
ter of stamps is used for various pur- ! tbe Norwest harbor. This, the old marines said, has been a winter in which
poses, so that it is impossible to tell | vessels have not made “good time’*
Two
how many slampB are placed upon vessels belonging here sailed together
from Boston for ports in
Florida—the
telegrams, how many upon express

demand for iron, steel, and many
other American manufactures, besides
making us as independent in the desupreme

by

afternoon

sunaay
Deer isle

The infor-

treasury department will be
ready to relieve the army officers of
the collection of customs in Puerto

we are

ordained

many years.
two in Charleston.

lead to immediate legislation, but I
know exactly how
am anxious to
much money has been received under

haustive and valuable report in favor
of the pending shipping bill. Its
prompt passage will increase the

as

He

godly life through
He died at tbe age of ninety-

how many upon mortgages,
The beer stamp is a distinct one, i
over
turn our foreign carrying
to
and the amount can be accurately
American-built ships.
I told.
It will also be possible to inform
1 us how
many proprietary stamps of'
The House committee on merchant
1 especial design have been furnished.’’
marine and fisheries has filed an ex-

livery of our goods
in making them.

was

which be honored

taxes.

mistake.

Roundy, be l»eing quite a noted
evangelist in tbe eastern Maine of years
ago. His eldest daughter Sarah, who
married Tnumss Carter, was Mr. Carter’* maternal grandmother. Rev. Jobu
Roundy was one of tbe men who followed
tbe Rev. Mr. Merrill, of tbat towu, from
the “orthodox” to tbe Baptist denomina-

act, the receipts from each

prevent our goods climbing over it and getting out into the the various
stamp
of the world.
too

fatal

•‘Elder”

of taxation to be stated separately, which was adopted by the Sen“I don’t suppose that it will
ate:

|

made tbis

week, has in bis possession a
was
cream pitcher that
brought from
Massachusetts by tbe family wben they
in
1762. John
Island
came
to Mill
Roundy'a son John was better known as

subject

and

manufactures were almost $30,000,000
greater last March than in March,
1899. That wall of protection is not

revenue

pretty good gardener

zajs last

__

and more favorable.

a

Sedgwick, who is a
direct descendant of the rifth generation
from John Roundy, one of tbe first settlers
»f Biuebill, as mentioned in The Amebi-

enemies of the shipping bill, who are
senator Uallinger said or his resospurred on to oppose it by the foreign lation, asking the secretary of the
shipping interests, increases as tbe treasury for a detailed statement of
chances of its early passage grow
the sums derived
from
the
war
more

be

man—a

O. P. Carter, of

uation in the least.

trade

a

Ellsworth

captain, a pretty good
pretty good fellow, and

winter, for early spring, some
He planted it in specially
celery seed.
prepared dressing. Wben tbe little greeu
sprouts appeared be nourished them
tenderly, and wben they were of sufficient
lize, transplanted them to tomato cans
And now be has
for further growth.
forty cans of tbe moat beautiful chickweed plants ever raised in Ellsworth.

nomination, although they still profess fo he absolutely certain that
Bryan will basd that ticket. Their

American marine. It will be recalled
that the democratic party claimed
that American tin plate was an im-

sea

good story in which

an

lowed tbis

caused them to fear that Dewey may
be able to knock Bryan out of the

It is bu: natural for the democratic
party to oppose the building up of the

a

on

always considered

Hill by which it is hoped to send
the New York delegates uninstructed
to the Kansas City convention, have

him.

is

business man,
1

charge.

seem

telling

are

pretty good

tor

have been refused seats
In the
in tbe United States Senate.
case of Mr. Quay, Senator Hale voted
against and Senator Frye for seating

free

They

tbe laugh

the

of the financial backers
of the Dewey boom, and the report
that Croker, who is soon coming
home, had made a deal with ex-Sena-

ington

Carter, of Montana, and Quay, of

the

Bryanites

The

Pennsylvania,

of

_

over
uneasy
Dewey's candidacy.
Perry Belmont's appearance in Wash-

have another reason for demanding
the suppression of that body.

activity

young men are afraid to go see
Lbeir girls in tbe evening for fear of meetTbe paper tbat said tbat
ing bears.
»bows its ignorance of tbe attractiveness
of Ellsworth’s girls and tbe bravery of
Ellsworth’s young men. ’Twonld takes
whole menagerie or perhaps a wild cow
to keep the Ellsworth boys away from tbe
[>f tbe

have nothing to do with
the island after the civil

government takes

When the supreme court decides
that the recent Puerto Rican legislation is constitutional, Mr. Bryan will

The

withdrawing

for

few troops that are in Puerto Rico,
and it is thought that they will be allowed to remain for a while, although

measure

seems

made

been

deficiency.

large majoriry

assistant secretary of the

tariff will go into effect at the same
No arrangements have yet
time.

examining

to be taken up
for consideration in the Senate is the
Frye shipping bill. Its passage by a
The next

he

to
Puerto Ricans will have cause
thank President McKinley for his appointment. The civil rule of Puerto
Rico will begin May 1, and the new

into our surplus of revenue. Secretary Carlisle was always occupied in

figuring

as

;

position he has held since it
was given up by Col. Roosevelt at the
opening of the war with Spain, the

LLEWELLYN POWERS.

been

that island

old

Tbe “fake” story printed in onaoftbe
Bangor papers two weeks ago to tbe effect
that two bears bad been killed at Ellsworth. baa been going tbe rounds of tbe
Maine papers. One paper says tbat many

a

navy,

fourth.

Secretary Gage has

as

on

ton,

retired

He

and

flbuitika
or TRAVKUNO MKN to
j complete line of Nuraery Stock. Term.
the beat. C. R Hi nn A Co.. Hartford, Conn.

TIMOTHY DOYLE.

year” as a forecastle hand or
quartermaster on steam vessels—a discrimination against sailing ship officers
which every member of that calling re-

|

COT

thirty years ago.
Capt. Jordan leaves a widow and one son,
Seth P. Jordan, of Ellsworth. Funeral
services were held at the house Saturday
afternoon, Rev. A. H. Coar, of the l nitarian church, officiating.

“at

has served

he

vessels until

Meade”,

“General

Lewis”.

which contains

one

Flint

vote.

record

a

has made

Bf the Governor.
Btron Boyd,

good

beiaen”,

gentleman who had spent the
of steam vessels. When such
winter with his daughter io a New Eng- the navl.ation
rules are approved by the secretary of tbe
land city recently arrived home, aays oar
treasury they have all the force of an act of
West Franklin correspondent. At tbe
Congress. This board Is composed of eleven
station as be stepped from the cars to tbe
the
men. Including
supervising inspector
a friend
was
he
by
greeted
platform
general, tbe presiding officer, who i« an Intelliwho, desirous of reminding him of any gent. practical ami competent officer. How
baggage he might have forgotten and left such an unjust. Impracticable rule as this,
in the car, asked: “Have you a grip?” ; which requires a sailing ship master to have
on a steamship before
“No, hsint had the grip this winter.” j three years’ experience
be can obtain a license to command a steamer,
“Have yon a valise?” “Flews! thunder, j
coukl have passed him without a protest Is InWhat do you take me for, a tramp?”
no!
comprehensible.
An

By the Govsnior.
Complying with the statute which makes it the result of an understanding which
the
Governor to name and set apart
of
duty
made the reporting of a special rule
a day for the planting of trees and shrub®, 1,
Llewellyn Power®, as Governor of the Stale of l unnecessary. The fact that 250 memMaine, do. with the advice and consent of the bers of the House requested that the
Executive Council designate Monday, the four- bill be
considered, makes it certain
teenth day of May, a. d. 1900, to be observed
that it will be passed by an overa®
tlx?
State
throughout

as

steam

least

Ellsworth American protests sents.
against a suggestion for changing tbe j The

the

If Hon. Charles H. Allen, the first
civil governor of Puerto Rico, makes

of

company

TAG KM—The fi-roota collage andauhle
nn
spring Ml., now occupied by D. F.
tenement
of
air
Trlbou; aim up-etalre
iltamck 8t. I'oaaearonmr. with stable. on
aton may lie taken May t. Apply to Ma*. D.
8
Row a. Kllaworth.

JOBDAN.

B.

vet-

a

The

bill for the construction of the Nicaragua canal will be taken up by the
House May 1, and voted on the following day. The announcement was

The borne*, village* and cl lies of Maine can
be rendered sti 1 more beautiful and attractive
If all our people will uae tbe day in the spirit
and for tbe purpoee for which It la set apart.
Gtven at the Executive Chamber, In Augusta,
this seventeenth day of April, in the year of
our Lord one thousand nine hundred, and
of tbe inde|*endence of the United State* of
hundred and twenty,
America tbe one

himself

clipping from

a

pretty strong talk from ship masters. regarding the new regulation.
According to this remarkable regulation a captain who has commanded clipper
ships to all quarters of the earth is prohibited from acting as even second mate

—

of Iowa,
chairman of the committee on interstate and foreign commerce, has made
the positive announcement that his

AKBUK BAY.

the

correspondent,

master, seuds

ship

some

turns out.

_

whelming

will be the best which

JOHN

|

New

! the New York Herald,

summer

Zo *.rf.

obituary.

BARK.

DOGS

Like the

Brooksville

eran

company is to furnish a new set of
for tbe Boston-Bar Harbor run, and

they

Representative Hepburn,

A PROCLAMATION.

Harbor this

j

may have all the latest luxuries which
modern railroad travel affords. The Pull-

The lightning bug te brilliant.
But it hasn't any mind.
It mumble# through existence
With It# headlight on bebiud.

BAY.

his wife.

to

Travellers to Bar

sect

ARBOR

gets Into the White

he

East brook ought to be r winner with
that new h'tel on Sugar hill at the head
Ye gods arid
little
of Molasses pond.
combination to
fishes! but isn’t that a
draw flis«. A good many old married
couples, too, might find it a good place in
which to sweeten up.— Kennebec Journal.

Perhaps the most brilliant passage
in the address of the presiding officer
of the New York republican convention was that in which he compared
the democratic party to a familiar in-

OF MAINE.

Dewey do If

Give It

House?

—

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 25, 1900.

of

SKA

Rule Regarding
Capt. John B. Jord*u died Thursday,
Steamship C'aptalias.
after a long ill news, In the seventy-eighth
are
Hancock
sea
of
Old
j
county
dogs
year of hia age.
aroused by a new regulation adopted by
Capt. Jordan was a native of Ellsworth
of
tbe board of supervising inspectors
and all nls life had been spent here. In
that
steam vessels, which r«quires
caphis early life he followed the sea, going in
tains of steam vessels must first serve an
command of some of Ellsworth’s famous
«
on
apprenticeship of at least one year
old coasters, among them the “Robert P.
vessel.
The American’s West
steam
Warren”, “Volante”, “Theodore FrellngDon't

s

What will

number of our citizens who will be ;
educated in seafaring and be better
able to defend our country
seas should occasion require.

<

The American's correspondgood republican by tbe way, is
guilty of the following:
ents,

the vast j
amount of money now paid abroad
for transportation; to increase the exports of American goods; to estab- ;
lish a great American fleet of mer- |
chant vessels; and to increase the:
our

BT THE

~STATE

j

ping

AT

OLD

i

book,
U*B

an

r^*1”**

on-

.®*wd

if«e
*
'

*1

Ofthsir intrinsic valwa
ten M»ta fc, ssnijii# sod
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LOCAL AFFAIRS.

AH Humors
|
of tho
|

Cured

2

pimple on your arm, those itching and burning hives, those numerous
little eruptions, just as surely indicate impurities in the
blood, which should have
prompt and careful attention, as do lioils, carbuncles, ulcers, salt rheum, and the
severest forms of scrofula. Hood's Sarsaparilla cures all humors of the blood of
every form and degree. The evidence of its

1

2

J

%bf9rIttft

fwOOU

of the worst scrofula diseases is ahun,lant nlul conclusive. The greater includes
iff ii f
nteuicine tj10 ]ess
And the peculiar merit of Hood’s

0

J

cures

S

0

2

Sarsaparilla

J2

medicine's fail.

enables

as serious ailments when all other
its beneficial effects penetrate every
Thousands of testimonials tell of blood purified,
strength renewed,

0
0
#

uureo
My utti<
daughter had sore* on her limbs
Some of them were as large as

J

dollar.
that I

€

J

pletely

perfectly restored, by

—

After

of

Sarsaparilla
cnre<l

0

been

#
€

V. J. March,

J
?
J?

Sarsaparilla

her.

troubled

with

I

bonghi

and

it com

She

ha*

nol

since.’

sores

Sandy Creek,

Maine

for scrofula and it en
I think this medi
tirelv cured me.
cine stands at the head for a blood
purifier, and cheerfully recommend
ittoall." Mrs. W. H. Blanchard
North Newport, Me.

V

every soring for seven
years, and it has always done her n
of good.
deal
I personally
great
regard Hood's Sarsaparilla as the
best preparation on the market.'
W. D. Pkaslee, Whitefield, Me.

J

T

J
?

Tirod Feeling—"My wife
Sarsaparilla in
spring for that tire<l feeling,

J

and

I take Howl's

0

the
and

would not lie without the medicine
We find Hood’s Pill* just elegant.'
Rodney Henderson, Bath, Me.

2

J7

0
0

C

church last

r

The entertainment

J?

all had

0

It was ScrofulaOtir little
boy has been a great 'sufferer with
in

the

tried

We

eyes.

soon

blood

the

improvement. We continued and
he is now relieved and able to play
and enjoy life like other children.’’’
J. F. Gout'll, Kennebunkport, Me.

an

a uci

#
0

is

take it

>

?

Rockland,

J

on

sale.

We

J

Me.

de uce

Domestic Forta.
Boston—Ar

Apr 21, schs Harry W Haynes,
Goodwin, Gonaives; Nellie Grant, Dodge,
Kingston, N Y; C K Pickering, Philadelphia

was

for

amden
Id Apr 21, sch John Booth, Parsons, Stonington and New York
Ar Apr 22. schs Leonora, Rock|>nrt; J C
Wood, Portland
Ar Apr 19, sch Susan N Pickering, Pernan
dtna
Ar Apr 13, sch Sedgwick, Hugerthy, Savannah
Banook—Sid Apr 22, sch Julia Baker, Boston
Ar Apr 19, sch Ada S liahson, New 1 ork
Booth it ay—Ar Apr 22, sch A Hunt, Sullivan
Jackhonvillb—Chi Apr 21, sch Mary A
Hall, Haskell, Bos on
MarhlkhbaD— Slil Apr 21. sch Hattie A
Marsh, ntoidngton and New York
New York—Ar Apr 20, sch Julia Prances,
Ponce

Unitarian

farce

“The

in

Ac

nocinn

d

iu

uc ■

of

mnuiiut’inuiiiumg

which she

was

FINAL ADJOURNMENT FOR THE
TERM ON SATURDAY.

lant, from Nancy Jan® Harris, for utter
Hpofford for libellant.
Annie A. Joy, of Winter Harbor, libellant, from Preston H. Joy, for cruel and
abusive treatment.
Benson for libellant.
CRIMINAL

DISPOSAL OP CRIMINAL CASES—ALDEN
V.

CARTER

GUILTY

OF

CRUELTY

TO ANIMALS.

DOCKET.

Wednesday afternoon was occupied
largely in tbe settlement of liquor cases.
Court adjourned over Thursday—Past
day.

COUKT.
Presiding Justice— PUKKERK' A. Power*.
clerk—Jolts P. KNowi.roN.
< ounly Attorney—J. K. Ill nkkk, Jk.
Mwrlrf—LfcWt* F Hoofmc.
Crier—William R IIiogIN*. Uar llarWor
Deputies—J- *1 VtKiRLL, U*llni‘, II. W.
smi ni. Hrookiln, A. II. olnn, Huckapurt; F.
W. Lcnt, Tremont.
Stenographer— KI EL smith Rangor.
Mease nicer— W. E. WHITING.
TIIK

j

\
!

|

Friday morning Alden V. Carter
arraigned on au Indictment for receiving
stolen goods, and on another indictment
He pleaded not
for cruelty to animals.
guilty to both Indictments. Owing to a

was

clerical

The April term of the supreme judicial
court for Hancock

county

tin

was

ally ad-

error

quashed,

was

secoud.
court

I

He

in

the

first

and Carter

Indictment

without

was

assigned J. B.

tried

was

on

it

the

counsel, and

Kcdmati

his

as

energetic

an

L. B. Deasy acted for the prosecution in place of County Attorney Bunker,

Four divorce*

parly.

sixty-three

decreed. There

1

four jury trials during the
term —three civil caaes and one criminal
were

caac.

The clerk received

fl,33)

liquor

from

Hues.

|

THE CIVIL DOCKET.
iu me case oi

Bar Harbor,

j
|

|
I
t

wras

ican

press last week,

went

to

out when

ui

on

the

jury

failed to agree.
In the suit of Mrs.

BLACK—At Bluehill, April 18, to Mr and Mrs
David It Black, a son.
DOW At Deer Isle, April 1.1, to Mr and Mrs
Joshua II Dow, a son.
DUFFY At Swan’s Islam!, April 1.1. to Mr and
Mrs Preston K Duffy, a son.
DYER—At K'lsworth, April 22, to Mr and Mrs
Zelinan K Dyer, a daughter.
FAULKNER—At Bar Harbor, April 19, to Mr
and Mrs Francis L Faulkuer.it -on.
GF.TCHKLL—At Bluehill. April 19, to Mr and
Mrs Wellington A Gctchell, a sou.
GUTHRIE At Bar Harbor, April 16, to Mr
and Mrs J Arthur Guthrie, a son.
IIODGDON At Treinont. April 7, to Mr and
Mrs Frank L Hodgdon, a son.
HINT—At Long Island, April 1.1, to Mr and
Mrs Joseph W Lunt, a (laughter.

Fred

\

[
!

\

sentenced to

out

an

guilty.

hour, and
Carter was

mouths

in tbe county

alias Arthur

indicted

four

O'Connell

year

ago.

which
was
wras

burned

refused
vacant

on

a

ground that
required

without

The

case

company.
will go to the law court on exceptions.
The case involves a difference in the old
the

new

form

ruling of

affect similar

of

insurance

policy,

and

the law court will doubtless
the State.
cases pending in

following divorces

were

decreed

Jeremiah Bridges, jr., of Bucksport,
libellant, from Sadie B. Bridges, for cruel
and abusive treatment.
Cunningbam
for libellant.
Ixtander Allen, of Stoningtou, libellant,
from Martha 8. Allen, for utter desertion,
Bpofford for libellant.
Thomas M. Harris, of Deer Isle, libel-

!

was

verdict of

Saturday

two years In State prisou.
Morey Willey, Neal’s companion, who
turned State’s evidence, was released on

j

{
|

a

jury

Mrs.

during

[

morning. The jury
returned

the

went to

case

by

|

|
j

Tbe

insurance

The

i

barbed wire fence, or other means.
The case furnished the best oratory of
the term, tbe arguments by the lawyers
for both the defense and tbe prosecution
beiug exceptionally good.

brought to recover amount of
policy on a building owned

the Mercantile

the term

:

orocer u>

to snow

a

of GfttA IS O, the new food drl. k that takes
(lie place of coffee. The children may drink li
without Injury us well as the adult. All who
try It, like it.
OKAIN-t) has mat rich seal
brown of Mocha or Java, hut It Is made from
pure grains, and the most delict te stomach re««lves It without distress. >* the
price of coffee.
,5c* and 24 els. per
package. Sold by all grocers.

fishermen took home

B. prayer meeting at 6 p.

m.

James

his

own

recognizance

for appearance at

October term.
Charles (J. Mosher, who is under two

the

indictments—one for

house,

ber,

on

the

which

he

keeping
was

a

gambling

tried last Octo-

jury disagreeing,

and

one

for

nuisance, found at this term—did not
put in an appearance. He is under bonds
of f300 in each rase which were defaulted.
His bondsmen are J. J. Coney and P. B.
Herlihy, of Bar Harbor.
I'resque Isle Opera House Ilurnecl.
The opera house at Presque Isle was
burned Monday night.
The building was owned by Charles
Q. Perry, aud was erected in 1886. It was
occupied on the ground floor by Amass
Howe’s grocery store, W. H. Glenn’s
bakery aud the store of the Aroostook
company, carrying groceries and
general merchandise.
large
The second story contained a
lumber

were

with

Praise and

service at 7 p. m.
CONOREOATIONAL, ELLSWORTH FALLS.

Hoyt Smith,

by

—

Lamoine, attached to an express wagon, started at the depot yesterday morning, and ran down Main street. Henry
Pierce, in his covered milk wagon, was
turning into the driveway beside
W biting
Bros.’ store.
Tue runaway
burses, wbicb bad been in the habit of
feeding at Whiting Bros.’shed, sheered
into the driveway and struck Mr. Pierce’s
Mr. Pierce was thrown out,
wagon.

just

Rev. F. W. Atkinson, pastor.
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tStop on signal or notice to Conductor.
These trains connect at Bangor, with thrOQ£fc
trains on Main Line to and from Portland, Boaton and St. John.
Tickets for AH Points South and Wsst
sale at the M. C. R. R. ticket office,
Ellsworth.
Passengers are requested to procure tickets
before entering the train, and especlaUy Ella*
on

to Falls and Falls to Ellsworth.
GEO. F. EVANS,
Vlce-Pres. and Gen'l Manager*
E. BOOTHBY. Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Ag*t.

wortn

BOSTON AND BANCOR

Steamship Company.
SPRING SCHEDULE.
Three

Trips

a

Week.

Commencing Tuesday, April 10, 1900, steamer
"Ml. Desert”, Capt. K. L. \> tnicrbolham, leaves
Bur It an ho Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 1.00 p tn, l**i Seal Harbor, Northeast
Harbor, Southwest Hatbor, Stonlngton and
Hoc.k'ii n*i, and connects at Hock land with steam*
er for Boston.
RETURNING.
From Boston,
(lavs, at5p n

Mondays, Wednesdays and Frl-

From Rockland, via Storlngton, Southwest
Harbor, Non beast Harbor ami Seal Harbor,
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at about 5
a

m,

upon arrival of

or

E. S. J.

steamer

from

boston.

Morsk, Agent, Bar Harbor.
Austin, Gen’l Supt., Boston.

Calvin

Hill, Gen’l Mgr., Boston.

William H.

Rockland, Blnctnll & Ellsworth Stcamb’t Co.

FREE

BAPTIST.

at

7.

Tuesday,

7.30 p. m., Y. P. S. C.
METHODIST EPISCOPAL.

E.

cut

his

on

and

forehead

which will

shaking

a

days.

up

nnlk cart

was

of milk

years.
GARLAND—At Ellsworth, April 24, I.utle E,
wife of Albeit Garland, aged 54 years.
GILLEY—At Barre. Vt, April 11, Henry A
Gilley, formerly of Bucksport, aged 4ft years.
HOOPER—At Orland, April 21, Mrs Elmira
Hooper, aged 80 years.
JORDAN—At Ellsworth, April 19, John If
Jordan, aged 77 years. 8 months.
KELLEY —At Bar Harbor. April 22, Ernest L,
son
of Mr and Mrs James Kelley, aged 24
days.
STOVER—At Bucksport, April 19, John W
Stover, aged 74 years, 7 months.
STINSON—At Sunshine (Deer Isle), April 21,
William Stinson, aged t»ft years, 19 days.
WHITNEY—At Swan’s Island, April 19, Samuel T Whitney, aged 68 years.

Brady have purboiler and engine for the

chased a new
Rev. J. P. Simonton, pastor.
Friday evening, at 7.30, prayer meeting. steam mill on Water street. The boiler,
Sunday, April 29—Preaching service which will replace the two in the mill at
at 10 30.
Sunday school at 11.45. Junior preseut, is sixteen feet long, six feet in
league at 3 p. m. Epworth league at 6 diameter, and with 110 three-inch tubes.
The engine will be of 100-horse power.
p. m.
Tuesday evening, at 7.30, class meeting. The grist mill attached is also having new

Rev. C. S. McLearn, of the Baptist
church, will preach at Hancock corner
Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock.
Rev.J.P. Simonton, of the Methodist
church, will preach at Trenton Sunday
at 2.30 p. m.
Winter

Harbor Transportation Co.

corporation known as the Winter
Harbor Transportation Co. has been organized to operate a steamboat line on
Frenchman’s bay, principally between
A

Harbor and Winter Harbor.
The company has purchased the steamer
“Ruth” and the launch “Gouldsboro”
Bar

from the Moore

estate, and is fitting them

up for the season’s business.
Capt. W. II. Parker, of Winter

president of the company,
Tracy clerk and treasurer.
is

Harbor,

and

B.

E.

the

regular route
between Bar Harbor, Grindstone Neck
and Winter Harbor on June 1.
on

If all the money in the world were
divided equally among the people, each
person would get about f30.

Mamma—My dear, where have you
all this time? Daughter—Sitting up
a

sick

friend.

digestion, Headache.
operate. 25c Advt.
4

with

Mamma-Nonsense.

believe you’ve been in
the
the
with
that
time
Mr.
ma, “he’s
Daughter—Well,

—

been
I

parlor all
Softleigb.

lovesick.—

Ills, Biliousness, InEasy to take, easy to

machinery. There will be
mill of largest size, with

sixty-five

from

also be

separator, and

and

new

roller

a capacity
seventy-five bushels

will

There

hour.

to

a

a

of
au

cleaner

a corn

bolting

cept K'lsworth, Surry and South Brooksvllle,
and will connect at Bock amt on all passages
east and west with Boston A Bangor S. S. Co.

O
A. CttOLKkTl,
Sullivan, April 12. Mrs Mary A
Manager. R(*c.kland, Me.
Doyle, aged 73 years, 2 months.
Passengers wishing to take the boat will leave
DOYLE—At Ellsworth.
April 18, Timothy won! at Moon's stable, Ellsworth.
Doyle, aged 88 years.
FRANCIS—At Minneapolis, Minn, April 35,;
aobertiammua.
Mrs Addle M Francis, daughter of the late
David Cross, formerly of litueldll, aged 49

Messrs. Greely and

OUT-OF-TOWN SERVICES.

RETURNING
will leave Ell-worth at 7.S0
^stage to Murrv ), Surry at s.00 a m, making
landings named above and Mouth Brooksvllle.
Every Tu» niay amt Thursday will leave Bluehill ai'out 11 a m, making above landings, extn

DOYLE-At

days.
badly wrecked, and a small quantity
Mr.
Smith’s wagon was
spilled.
uninjured.
His

some

worth.

»

BLACK —At Rrooksvllle, April 19, Miss Addle
II Black, aged 34 years.
BUNKER—At Bar Harbor, April 22. Mrs Patience S Bunker, aged eft years, 9 months, 7

undoubtedly confine him to

the house for

Schedule in Effect April lO, 1900.
ommenctng on a'dive date steamer “Catherlt'e" will leave Rockland (B A B wharf), upon
arrival of steamer from Boston, every Tuesday
ami Thursday for Dark llariior, Hggcmoggln,
^argentvilli. Deer Isle. Sedgwick, firookl' i.
South Bliichill and BluehlU.
Saturday for above landings, Surry and Ells<

Every Monday

DIKD.

Friday, 7.30 p. m., church prayer meeting.
Sunday, April 29—Sermon by pastor
at 10 30 a. in.
Sunday school at 11.30
striking against the side of the Whiting
a. in.
Evening song service at 7.30.
store. He received a bad contusion Htid

in it.

The loss on building and contents is
estimated at |20,000; insurance, fl4,000.

FKAZIKR-MMITH-At Ellsworth, April 21. hv
Rev ( m Me Learn, Mis- Nettle Frazier to
Lester C Snilih, both of EP»worih.
GOUI.D T \ PI.EY —At Hast Boston, April 18.
by R» v .lame* C Young, Mi-s Agnes M 1
GouM, of Kcnnebimkport, to Cnpl Robert M
Tapley, of West Brook-ville.
NEVKL.n—GRANT—At Rockland, A prll 36, by
Rev Charles A Moore, Mr- Eliza L Nevels, of
Stonington, to Ulysses Grant,of Isleau Haul.

good strings.

some

of horses owned

of

preaching

seating capacity for Philadelphia Press.
opera
nearly 1,000 people, and was thoroughly
furnished aud
equipped. Two pianos
Hood’s Pills cure Liver
house

pair

A

Sunday, April 29 —Preaching service at
10 30. Sunday school at 12 m.
Y. P. S. C.

The “Ruth” will go

TRY youi
GRAIN-0! day TRY GRAIN-0!
packjou
Aak

BAPTIST.

Rev. C. 8. Me Learn, pastor.
Friday, 7.30 p. rn., prayer meeting.

cow

ir^ve that the wound was
Carter. The defence tried to show that
the wound might have been caused by a

Sullivan. .|
Mt Desert Ferry. 11 15
Waukeag, 8. Fy. 11 22
Hancock
11 20
Franklin Road. 11 35
Wash’gton Code. 11 4«
ELLSWORTH
1151
Ellsworth Falls .til 58
Nicolln..112 12
Green Lake.M2 22
Lake House.f 12 31
Holden .f 12 38
Brewer .June. 12 58
Bangor, Kx.8t. 1 05
BANGOR, M-C.! 1 10

—

Rev. George II. Salley, pastor.
Friday, 7.30 p. w.. prayer meeting.
Sunday, April 29—Sermon at 2 p. m.
inflicted by Sunday school at 3 p. m. Social service

teat of the

>eal,
>eal,
tor burglary of W. L. Wentworth & Co.’s
store at Orland, on .Saturday retracted bis
previous plea of not guilty, and pleaded
He was sentenced to
nolo contendere.

Ellsworth, against

DIVORCES DECREED.

I

one

M.IF. m. r. m. P. I.
10 25
3 25.

a.

Sorrento...I

—

Arthur Patten and Ruel

trout.

HARBOB TO BANGOR.

—

Branch
were biting well at
Suuday, no less than eleven being
caught. Henry Whiting and Henry W.
Cushman landed five, the largest weighing six pounds. Mr. Whiting also CAught
a

BAB

BAR HARBOR.

F

Higgins
caught three, the largest weighing eight PECK —At
Orland, April 17, to Mr and Mrs
and one-half pounds, the biggest fish ot
William II Peck, a son.
Warren Jordan and James
the day.
the book of Deuteronomy.”
MARRIKD.
Sunday, April 29—Morning service at Lynch caught one handsome fish. R. E
Mason caught one, and
Bangor men CLAY—QUIMIIY \t Bucksport, April 21,
10 30. Sermon by pastor. Subject: “Reby
At Green
Lake also the
A B Ames, esq. Mt<-s Jennie >1 Clay to Isaac
ligions and Religion.” Sunday school caught one.
both of Bucksport.
DQulmhy,
and
were
sotnon
biting well,
Bangor
at 11.45.

pierced by a sharp instrument,
ind produced circumstantial evidence to

Caroline O’Connell,
Fire
aiid Marine insurance company, of Boaton, the court directed a verdict for dewas
The action
femiaut
company.
of

and

|

the State showed that

i«ii.

consent of insurance

|

min,

The Amer-

which the jury

Payment
building

I

cv

iioogaius

Mrs. C. C. Ltnacott,

vs.

Rev. A. II. Coar, pastor.
Friday evening at 7 30, teachers’ meeting at the home of Mrs. Helen Wiggin—
Subject: “The Reform of Josiab; aud

sel.

had been

entrie*.

|

There

new

were

were

NOT ICS.

f>n>oru..n

llOltN.

potiu

UNITARIAN.

coun-

who was ill.
journed Haturday, the tenth day.
The specific charge against Carter was
civil
came
off
the
case*
Ninety-three
that on July 10 last he cruelly wounded a
docket this term—sixty-one
by judg- C >w belonging to Oscar 11. Uuptill, which
ment, thirty-two by entry of neither strayed into his pasture. Evidence for

j

CHURCH

desertion.

Oanrnlnllu

for New York ; M F Cushman, Machla* for New
York; Lulu W Kppes, Franklin for New York
Sid Apr 19, sch Charleston, Bangor
Vineyard Haven—Ar Apr 21, sch Mary C
Stuart, Mouth Amboy for Saco
Passed Apr 2o, sctis Carrie E Pickering and
SamM Hart, east; Hattie McG Buck, Bangor
for New York

The salmon

HANCOCK 8. J. COURT.

91

Commencing Dec. 4, 1W9.

Plymouth, Mass-CM Apr20, sch American
Team, Somes Sound and New York
Satilla Rivkk—Sid Apr 16, sch John Paul,
Foss, New York
Savannah—Sid Apr 20, sch Henry Crosby,
Stubbs, New York
Salem —Ar Apr 22, schs P G Thompson, from
Fraekiln for New York; Flheman, Slonlngton

K. Swett, tier son, is very
popular among the young men of Ellsworth, and her daughter Ethel also will
be missed by her many friends among the
young people. Mrs. Swelt will live on
Congress street, Portland, near the home
of her daughter, Mrs. R. G. Dewey.
worker.

Ilf

Mid Apr 19. Imrk John S Emery, Port Spain;
sch J Percy Bertram, Point a-IMtre
Ar Apr 18, sch John Maxwell, Crabtree, Jacksonville
Norfolk—Ar Apr 20, sch Jonathan Sawyer,
Reynolds, Turks Island
Ar Apr 17, sch Marv Augusta, Smith, New
York

To the regret of their many friends in
Ellsworth, Mrs. E. G. Swett and family
•re to move to Portland.
They will leave
Ellsworth probably the latter part of this
week. Mrs. Swett will be greatly missed
in Ellsworth, particularly in the Baptist

society,

A

Amboy for Mouml port

•bout the calico ball advertised to be given
May night by “members of Columbia
hook and ladder company”. Roy Webber,
foreman of the company, fays the company Is in no way connected with the
dance, and that the name was used by two
members of the company without the
consent and contrary to the wishes of the
other members. At • meeting last night
the two members who advertised the bull
were voted out of the company.

w

through the spring months.” Miss
Nettie M. Gross, 39 Brewster St.,

Apr 17, sch Westerloo. Partridge, Boston
Apr 20, sch Mildred Pope. Irons, Boston
Sid Apr 18, sch Lucy Bell, Martin, will curbstone from Dunlmr
rue, for Boston
Sid Apr 21. sch Fa-tern Queen, Ray, with
curbstone from T M Blalsdell, for Boston
Sid Apr 22, sch Nellie Washburn, Dodge,
with curbstone from T »i Blalsdell, fur Bo-ton
Sid Apr 17, sc.ha Charles C sproul, with curbstone from Hooper, Havey A Co, for Boston; G
W Collins, Johnson, with curbstone from Dunbar Bros, for Boston
Shi Apr 18, sch Kinma W Day, Ray, with curbstone from Crabtree A Havey, for Bar Harbor
Shi Apr 20, sch C B Wood, Stanley, with
curbstone from Crabtree A Havey, for ProviAr
Ar

The American last week.

ed in

think Hood’s
Spring—“tV’c
J0
the best medicine for

In

Sarsaparilla

saw

Plague

Saturday, Apr 21
Lavolta, Whittaker, Portland

Boston

short musi-

a

are

Hancock Comity Forts.

Life,” presented the
vexed servant girl question in an amusing
way. The complete programme and the
cast of characters in the farce were print-

J.
J.0
J

My

After

into closer relations than they

WEST Sullivan Ar Apr 15, schs Charles L
Sprout, Booth I my; Nellie Washburn, Dodge,

which

who

the

the one-act

programme,

Greatest

<[

severe

run

cal

0
(*

colds and became
down.
husband
bought a bottle of Hood’s Sarsaparilla and it soon gave us good appetites and built us up. I have taken
it for that tired feeling and it gave
me
relief.”
Mrs. G. Facteau,
Orland, Me.
much

those who attended.

co-

present.”

Sch

Thursday evening under the
auspices of Mrs. Peters’ Hunday school
class, furnished a pleasant evening for

?

winter

Mass.,

at

know
no

A Kill VED

assistant pastor last summer, will have
charge of the parish here during his

w

is

Ellsworth Fort.

the cele-

Washington,

to

Quincy,

of

#

we

Hood’s Sarsaparilla and

Hayes,

H.

Drove Out Poison —" I had
blood poison and after suffering for
several months I procured six botties of Hood's Sarsaparilla, and

Grip —“Last

trip

a

0

Prevents

scrofula

for

There

MARINE LIST.

may be extended farther south. Owing
to lack of time, Fr. O’Brien was obliged
to forego for the present the trip to Europe
which he bad partially planned. Rev. P.

absence.

saparilla

a

J
J

week

}

this medicine has removed every
symptom of the disease.” Sewall
r, Snowman, Blue Hill, Me.

at

J. I). O’Brien,
pastor of 8t.
Joseph’s Catholic church, will leave this

J

Every Spring —"My wife hai
taken several bottle* of Hood's Sur

J
J

Sarsaparilla.

came

Rev.

had taken two bottles the bunches
disappeared and lie has not since
been troubled. I have also been
benefited by Hood's Sarsaparilla."
Mrs. May Core, W. Bethel, Me.

For Scrofula—“I took Hood'i

^

Hood’s

Bunches on Neck —“My boy
suffered with scrofula bunches on
his neck. I was advised to give
him Hood's Sarsaparilla. After he

trying everythin!

could think

Hood's

e

cure

stomach toned, health

appetite sharpened,
sores

2
2
t
2

simple as well
Acting thoroughly on the blood,

part of the system.

2

it to

2

Sarsaparilla

They

are.

prove modern methods of education, the
best results to our children cannot be
reached until parent and teacher shall

eighty-first anniversary of
Odd Fellowship by I.<ejok lodge, Wivurna
Rebekah
ei.camprnent and Nokomts
lodge to-morrow evening. There will be
singing by the Apollo quartette, of Bangor, an address by Rev. J. P. Himonton,
of Ellsworth, and music, reading and
singing by members of the Ellsworth
A supper will be served at 11
lodges.
o’clock.

5

methods

operation of the parent with the teacher.
However much we may be able to im-

bration of the

J

m

1

JJ

people generally.
Everything is in readiness for

the

nothing about them.

has

|

£
2

__

_

_

two

preceded them, and the
public well knows what to expect.
Kev. J. P. Himonton, of the Methodist
church, arrived home from conference
yesterday. Mr. Himonton has been returned to the church here for another
y»ar, much to the gratification of the
members of his church, and the towns-

2

That

t

I

|
Bfooifl

by America's Greatest Medicine.

whet

the galaxy of artiste. All but tbe contralto and tenor have been heard at previous festivals, and their
reappearance will
be hailed with delight. The fame of the
other

fiailroab* anb SUamboata.

pursued in educating tbeir children. In
hundreds of cases they do not even know

Continued from page 1.
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ELLSWORTH BICYCLE CO.
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FRANKLIN 8T.

aiibrttisnnntta.

the machinery is in, the mill will
the best equipped in eastern Maine,
and capable of turning out as fine a qualWhen
be

i y of meal as any mill.
rator and cleaner is the
kind in the eastern

The

only

corn
one

Parlor,

sepaof the

part of the State.

are

the young fall short of the

scarcely

any

ideal

there

in

most

promiueut

Ladies'

Home Journal.
educators

of

the

if

land

fact. Every effort is uudoubtedly made to better prevailing systems,
But the fight
is
As
single-handed.
teachers and educators constantly say:
are

alone:

parents give

us

no

assis-

They do not even give us the
benefit of ordinary interest.’
“And this is true—lamentably
true.

tance.

Parents

are

will be sold cheap
for cash.
Wood
fitted for the stove

“The
odd

admit this

‘We

Furnishings.

is

question,” writes Edward

Bok

all too lax about the methods

A Testimonial from Old

Englaud.
4,1 consider Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy the best in the world for bronchitis,”
says Mr. William Savory, of Warrington,
England. “It has saved my wife’s life,
she having been a martyr to bronchitis for
over six years, being most of the time confined to her bed. She is now quite well.”
Sold by Geo. A. Farther, Ellsworth,
and W. I. Partridge, Bluehill, druggists.

CORDS

J0O

and

—^ WOOD

Chamber

Unfair to Teachers.
“That existing methods of educating
Parents

Dining

j

chairs,

pieces

tables and

of all kinds are ar-

riving

from

day

to

day.

The

desired.

and get

fancy

Call

prices.

F. H. OSGOOD,
FRANKLIN STREET.
_

shai)es

are

unique.

The woods most in evidence
old mahogany and rich
golden oak, either plain or
are

EDWIN M. MOORE,

X

dealer In all kinds of

£

Fresh,

salt.

Smoked and Dry V

PISH.

I

inlaid with pearl.

Inspect

my stock before pur-

chasing elsewhere.
Cod, Haddock, Halibut, Biueflsh,£
Mackerel, Oysters, Clams, Scallops, *
Lobsters aud Finnan Haddies.
6

C. R.

FOSTER,
32 Main St.

Campbell A True Bldg., East End Bridge, O

♦fl#o#o#^o#o#cSo#o#c^M>t

COUNTY NEWS.

The American has subscribers at /"*>'
•/ the 1post-offices in Hancock county;
mil the other papers in the county combined do not reach so many. The AMERICAN is not the only paper printed in
Hancock county, and has never claimed to
fra, but it is the only paper that can prov9Tly be called a COUNTY paper; ««
rest are merely local papers. The circulation of Thk \MKRICAN. barring the Bar
Harbo+ Record's summer list, is larger
than that of all the other papers printed
in Hancock county.
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Capt. B. J Staples
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James Sprague, the oldest person in
seriously ill, but is slowly
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slow to regain their
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days.

Henry Davis is at home for a few days.
Miss Abbie Sellers is in Boston on business.

In lhe

even-

concert

was

Miss Annie Hutchins has
fast for

h

short

Bel-

goue to

visit.

j

last year,
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Mrs.

Nelson

Wardwell and
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ton for
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have goue to
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for the most
will be closed
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Votes
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ant in

Mrs. Harvey Hodgkins, who has been
visiting in Bar Harbor, has returned

employed

school the

high

a

assist-

as

Ransom Hodgkins and Charles Anderof Surry, have gone to Stave Island

past

Mrs. Julia

Mansfield,

of Waltham,
parents, Nahum

Mass., is visiting her
Hodgk ins and wife.
April 23.

Story
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a

appropriate
sung.
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Slave.

of its best

April
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THE FAIRBANKS

COMPANY,

BOSTON.
42 PEARL STREET
NEWYORK.
311 BROADWAY
Itrests with you whether yon n r.timie the
nervi--kJ ling lobweo habit. MO'TO
I
lemonn thn di Bini fortohnncQi with
outnerr, i.s dj-'.re»a expelsmeo-,
.5uO
tine, purifies the Wood, re^
^
wtboxes
•tores lot>t manhood.
sold 400,000
makes you strong
m health, uervcases cured Buy
NO TO-B AC from
andpooketbook.
your own druggist, who
will Touch for us. Take it w ith
ill.patiently,persistently one
he x. SI. usually cures; 3 boxes.
50,
guaranteed to cure, or we refund money,
eiterllac ketaetiy
Chlrayo. Sun real, Sew fork.

llAf*

Relief in Six Hours.
Distressing Kidney find Bladder Disease relieved in six hours l*v "New great South
AMERICAN Kidney CURE". It is ft great surprise
in re
on account of its exceeding promptness
Iieving pain in bladder, kldueys and back in male
Relieves retention of water almost
or female.
Immediately. If you want quick relief and eure
IGGIN, Drugtills is the remedy. Sold by S- D.
gist, Ellsworth Me.

Pauper Police.
riTllK undersigned hereby gives iiouce tnat nt
X has contracted with the City of Ellsworth^ot
tne support of the poor,during the ensuing year
and has made ample provision for their support
He therefore forbids all persons from furnishing
•applies to any pauper on his account, as without
ids written order, ne will pay tor no good* ar
Habki S. Jones.
Curnlahei.

i
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Capt. Howard Mayo went to Belfast last
week and bought the schooner “Fannie
and Edith”. After a few repairs he will
from
go to Stonington to loadstone for Boston.
!
S.
April 23.

Perkins came home from Islesboro Saturday.
Schooner “Robert Pettis” arrived Saturday with freight from Portland.

Franklin.

VY•*►
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was
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at

Friday of the death
Bangor. He was a

former resident of Franklin.

Orrin Gray, Irvin Connor and Duvid
Douglass left Saturday for Bar Harbor.
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bor soon for the season.

NERVITA PILLS

Restore Vitality, Lost Vigor sad Manhood.
Cure Imnotency, Night
ions and
wasting disease*, all e:’ ct* of self*
or
exc<
indisand
ibuse,
£3*'I~ji-retion. A nerve tonic anti
w* blood builder. Brings the
! si **iv ink glow to i lie cheeks and
tores the fire of youth.
rn^S^Nlty mail SOc yi< rbox, (I iioxea
for Ik if.,"»(); with a written jgaarnntee to cure or refund the money.
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KEEP YOUR BLOOD CLEAN

a

AstivilJe school commenced this mornMary Evans, of Sullivan is the

a

father she

with

They

having

grip.

teacher.

Capt. Hob Morris Tapley was married
in Boston la-t week by Hev. J. C. Young
to Miss Agues Gould, of Kennebuukport
Miss Gould is the daughter of kept
Gould, ship “Challenger”, of New York
whs

been

s

B

B

Hsvey.

•A^B^rt*

Mr-.

eighty year* old, but

narl.

s

C*pt. E. E. Bragdon, with Archie Rolf**,
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there to

Miss Gladys Hutchins went to Brooklin
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James Crockett

starting

talk of

some

here.

Mills, whose family has been living in the Parker bouse, moved back to
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For additional
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been
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The

The milkmaid
all very fine.
sixteen young girls, part in blue

S-tturday,

Univer-

from

is home

Simpson

from

Irving To- -*y has moved into Emery
Barbour's house.

“quack”.

COUNTY NEWS.

a

part in pink dresses, was very pretty;
10, too, was the doll drill, by ten little
sity of Maine for the Easter time.
jirls, and last but not least the “Good
Miss Ida Bennls is home from her school j
night drill” by efght little tots. Credit is
in Belmont, for the Easter vacation.
due Mrs. Ober and Miss Somes (or the
Much to the delight of her neighbors pains taken in drilling them.
and friends, Mrs. Belle Allen and daugh- j
H.
April 19.
ter Ruth have returned and opened their i

pages.
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Montelle W. Abbott, n Bucksport hoy
wras admitted to the Hancock
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been practicing law
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to the
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so,
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’s house.
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the

on

command of Col.

day

same

Chaplin

came

of

the

Maine

armed as
heavy artillery
ifH.itry), while Oet». Mott took charge
'■-i

of t

Me

from their

intrench-

in the

morning, the Confederate*
-d retired to a line of earthwork** well
1 • the rear,
reinforcing the troop* alriM.ly there. This it is Important to ren*
nher, as it helps to account for the
aster that followed.
.Separating the Colon and Confederate
force* was a thin strip of timber, and a
i.i

**tiort

way beyond a road sligbtly deand affording protection to the

pressed

while

massing for the attack. Be*tretched the fatal stupe of
meadow, at the bottom of which were
ttie Confederate forces solidly intrenched
behind a line of breastwork*.
men

yond

this

“When

the orders

the assault I said
fearful

v.as

t

to

came

to Col.

mass

Chaplin

hat disaster

for

that

I

inevitable
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I
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hIlona being
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*
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urday to
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some
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Clarence A. Moore
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Mrs. Millie

Guptill
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vs ti cn
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road, there
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visiting
mother, Mrs. F. H. Stevens.
have been in town
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Mr.
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faces.
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was

steeled;

the

had been reckoned in each breast.
evident their conclusions tallied,

for

\

their firm but fu I-throated good-byes.
foot
faltered.
“But not a
Thu unequalled bravery of the men w a* shown in
the way they look the command to ad-

wan

almost

w

ith

one

impulse they

\
jr
;j

distant outline of Grover’s

a

In the vicinity of
Beacbmont.
Cliff,
Marblehead are pictures of the surf and
at

ancient

wharves and

of

scenes

in

the

harbor; then there is a picture of the
“Singing Beach” at Manchester on the

well

as

York

as

Beach.

are several
delightfully pleasing
representations of familiar places.
The picturesque New England portfolio
is one of the most interesting of theseries,
as it treats of a variety of subjects with
Pictures are
which all are acquainted.
the birthplaces of Whittier,
shown of
Hawthorne, Rebecca Nourse, Horace !
Greeley, and President Pierce, while the j

revolutionary reminders include illustrations of 'the Munroe tavern; tbe monumeat and minute man statue at Concord,

ters.
is

period

The colonial

suggested in

a

embracing illustrations of the
the Governor Wentworth
mansion and the Hannah DuHtou monument. The rural districts are attractively

collection

displayed

in

numerous

views of

iulaud

vicinity of Hadley, LancasGroton, Mass., and Charlestown,

in the

ter aud

N. H.
these five portfolios
can be obtained by sending six cents in
stamps for each book to the general passenger department, Boston A Maine railroad. Boston, Mass.
one or

all of

the descending plain.
enemy
“So far a* I know, there wasn't a man
or an officer of t hat regiment who failed
to obey the order.
“A* the men threw th* mselves over the
embankment a thousand little
yellow
tongues of fisrne leaped from a thousand
carbines tn the Confederate trenches.
Fifty feet of the open had not been
crossed without a terrible cost in lives.
But the rushing men had one mind, one
an orpurpose among them. They were concenganism nerved to tremendously
trated action.
“But only the fierceness of their purpose carried t hern forward. for at every
foot wild hands were thrown upward
and a huddled, fantastic form in blue lay
on the slope.
wo-t birds or trie distance was covered but not even the frenzied contempt
of death which possessed trie men could
keep them longer together in the face of
such a fire rn poured toward them with
increasing volume from t lie trenches.
Ahead
“The smoke had thickened.
was nothing but impenetrable gray, cut
momentarily by savage spurts of fire,
“It was too much for human flesh ami
blood. There whs trie sudlen shock of

f A(h
|

u
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Special.
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request.

this year is

a

fully warranted, high grade

wheel for

\W pay the

freight.
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an

men

checked. They were forced
But the merciless fire never for
instant abated, aud the check became
w ere

OUR PEARL RANGE.

carnage.
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|

|
\
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|

“In the bitter retreat that followed the
field was again strewn with dead. Nearly a thousand met had gone forward in
the charge.
Scarce three hundred lived
to gain the cover of the road.
“Miraculous it was that these escaped.
Each man knew it. But something else

ALPINE RANGE.

with a more desperate poignThose who re-entered the road
ancy.
did so with hearts that hung too tearfilled to range.
“Scarcely 10 minutes had elapsed since
they had left it. When the heavy folds
of smoke drifted from the plain they revealed hundreds of dead and wounded,
some half raised, others lying prone or
twisted and contorted into unrecognizable
was

felt

KINEO WOOD FURNACE.
KINEO COAL

shapes.

“Those of ua that got back constituted
about one-third of the number that went
in. About half the officers fell. The field
was utterly covered with the dead.”
Volcanic Eruptions
Are grand, but Skin Eruptions rob life
of joy. Bucklen's Arnica Salve cure* them,
also Old, Running and Fever Sores. Fleers,
Boils, Felons, Corns, Warts, Cuts, Bruises,
Burns, Scalds, Chapped Ila*^1Beet Pile cure on earth. M
and Aches. Only 25 eta. av,
anteed. Bold by 8. D.

W^T

STATE OF MAINE.
Treasurer’s Office,
Augusta, April 18, 1900.
T
T
P()N the following townships or tracts of
U land not liable to be taxed in any town,
the following assessments for county tax of
1900 were made by the county commissioners
of Hancock countv, on the 27th day of March,
1900.
No. 3. North Division,
$13 20
No. 4, North Division,
43 20
15 37
Strip N. of No. 3, North Division,
17 57
Strip N. of No. 4. North Division,
No. 7. South Division, N. ‘g,
18 51
No. 7, South Division, S.
12 34
No. H. South Division,
13 44
No. 9, South Division,
4 84
No. 10, Adjoiniug Steuben,
25 68
No. 16. Middle Division,
18 51
No. 21, Middle Division,
24 68
24 68
No. 22, Middle Division,
No. 28, Middle Division,
4936
43 20
No. 32, Middle Division,
No. 33. Middle Division,
30 86
49 37
No. 31, Middle Division,
33 67
No. 35, Middle Division,
29 46
No. 39, Middle Division,
11 21
Nq, 39. Tannery Lot,
No. 40. Middle Division,
3702
43 21
No. 41. Middle Division,
3 14
Butter Island,
5 Bl
Kagle Island,
1 12
Hprii< « Head A Bear Island,
67
Beach Island,
179
Hog Island.
1 34
liradh.irv's Island,
22
Bond near Little Deer Isle,
Western Island.
22
28
Little Spruce Island,
5 60
Marshall’s Island.
3 70
Pickering’s Island.
>

K

AM*

GRASS

KKsl'HVKIi

ON

3. North Division,
No. 4. North Division,
No. 7. South Division,
No. h. South Division.
No. 10, Adjoining Steuben,
No. 16, Middle Division.
No. 22, Middle Division,
No. 28, Middle Division,
No. 32, Middle Division,
No. 34, Middle Division,
No. 35, Middle Division,
No. 39, Middle Division.
No. 40, Middle Division,
No. 41. Middle Division,
F.

OF

the
“(j

day

Manufactured
ments,

of the

best

with all late

material,

thoroughly inspected

FURNACE,
improve-

and warranted.

MANUFACTURED BY

'OYES & NUTTER MFG. CO.,

^

F. B. AIKEN, Agent, Ellsworth.

Bangor.

CO.,

*1 34
134
hi
8
54

51
54
1
1
1
1

6|
34
81
08
hi
1 <'H
1 61

M Si \ii'so.n.
State Treasurer.

MAINE.
\

PON the following townships or tracts of
not liable to be taxed in any town,
assessments for the State tax of
were made by the legislature on the 16th
of March, 1899.

No. 3, North Division,
No. 1. North Division.
.strip N.of No. 3. N. Division.
strip N.of No i, N. Division,
No. 7. South Div. N. »•_>.
No. 7, South Div.S. i.j,
No. h, South Division,
No. 9, South Division,
No. io, Adjoiniug Steuben,
No. 16, Middle Division,
No. 21, Middle Division,
No. 22, Middle Division.
No. 28, Middle Division,
No. 32, Middle Division,
No. 33, Middle Division,
No. 34, Middle Division,
No. 3> Middle Division.
No. 3.4, Middle Division,
No. 33, Middle Division,
Blark Trai
Tannery Lot,’’

ON

l<

$106 t7
106 07
37 75
13 14
45 16
33 uu
1188
08
15 46
60 61
6u 61
121 22
106 06
75 76
121 22
82 67
72 33

63

t,

27 50
u?
7 70
13 75

106

2 7>
1 65
0>
3 30
65
55
68

13 75
9 08

KSKKVKD

No. 3, North Division,
No. (.North Division,
No. 7. South Division.
No. h, South Division,
No. 10, adjoin iug Steuben,
No. 16. Middle Division,
No. 22, Middle Div ision,
No. 2s, Middle Division.
No. 32, Middle Division.
No. 34, Middle Division,
No. 35, Middle Division.
No. 39, Middle Division,
No. 40, Middle Division.
No. 41, Middle Division,
F. M.

ANI>S.

#3 30
3 :#>
1 98
1 98
132
1 32
1 32
3 96
3 3u
3 96
2 64
1 98
2 64
3 96

Simpson.
State Treasurer.

NOTICE OF FOKKt'LOSCKK.
\IrHKKKAS Augusta F. Herrick, of .swan's
▼ ?
Islaud, Hancock county, and State of
Maine, by her mortgage deed dated the first
day of April, a. d. isan, and recorded in the
Hancock registry of deeds, book 216, page 538,
conveyed to (ieo. M. Warren a certain lot or
parcel of land situated on said Swan's Island,
bounded ami described as follows, to wit:
Beginning at the Mill pond at laud of Thomas
J. Stanley at low-water mark; thence westerly by said Mill pond at low-water mark and
continuing around the point; thence southerly by low-water mark to land of Elias M.
Sprague; thence easterly by land of said
Sprague and land now or formerly owned by
Samuel Oott to land of John Sprague; thence
northerly along line of land of John Sprague
and land of said Thomas J. Stanley to place
of beginning, together with the wharf attached to said premises, excepting ami reserving herefrom the laud sold and conveyed
to Ezra W. Conary, Nov. 9, 1886, and whereas
•-aid Warren on the eighth day of April, a. d.
1895, by his deed of assignment, duly executed
ami recorded iu Hancock registry of deeds,
vol. 344. page 169, sold, assigned and transferred to me, the undersigned, said moitgage
deed and the notes, debt ami claim thereby
secured, and whereas the condition of said
mortgage has been broken, now, therefore, by
reasou of the breach of the condition thereof,
I claim a foreclosure of said mortgage and
give this notice for that purpose.
Eliza A. Tolman.
April 6, a. d. 1900.
*

ACCIDENT DEFT.

W. E. English, Secretary.
capital, $1,750,000 00.

Paid up

ASSETS DEC. 31.

1899.

Real estate,
$ 513,445 71
Loaus on bonds ami mortgages,
first liens,
22,208,920 76
Stocks and bonds,
18,322,628 24
Loans secured by collateral,
3,083,956 02
Cash in office and in bank,
6,037,435 28
Interest due and accrued.
726,333 00
Premiums in course of collection.
-151,801 82
All other assets,
1,510.778 07
Total assets, actual

value,

LIABILITIES DEC.

i
j

s

1*99.

$ 383.136
17,024,917

14
90

Total liabilities,
I Surplus,.

■

$47,408,084 04
$5.4<2,21-5 86
A. R. 'DEVKKK1 \, General Agent,
ELLSWORTH, ME.
CONDENNED STATEM ENT.

BOSTON,

MASS.

ASSETS DEC. 31,

1899.

estate,
Mortgage loans,

$

20,000 00
977,050 oo
15,000 00
1,510,041 75
189,168 63
lio,422 13 ; same.
231,696 12
8,448 18 tice be
1,152 58

Collateral loans,
Stocks and bonds.
Cash in office and bank.
Hills receivable,
Agents’ balances,
Interest and rents,
All other assets,
Gross assets.
Deduct items not

<

given and proceedings b<- taken as required by law to the end that said modifica-

admitted.

$3,063,274

39

2,964,563

72

98,710 67

Admitted assets,
LIABILITIES DEC. 31.
Net unpaid losses,
Unearned premiums,
All other liabilities,

1899.

Total,
capital,
Surplus over all liabilities,

$176,478 44
645,945 92
22,381 74
$744,806 10
l.oou.ooooo
1,219,757 62

Cash

Total liabilities and surplus,
K. It. GARDINER,

$2,964,563 72
Agent,

BUCK8PORT, ME.
THE

MERCHANTS
OF

INSURANCE

CO.,

NEWAKK.

ASSETS DEC. 31,
Real estate,
Mortgage loans.
Collateral loans.
Stocks and bonds,
Cash in office and bank.
Bills receivable,
Ageuts' balances,
Interest and rents,
Uncollected premiums,
AH other assets,

1899.

$171,169

56

376,150 00
I0,o00 oo
798.800 00
64,398 68
None
None
8,295 61
168,443 96
857 76

1

j

j

$1,598,415 57 !

Gross assets.
LIABILITIES

DEC. 31, 1899.
$114.467
727,616
81,341

Net unpaid losses,
Unearned premiums,
All other liabilities,

■

■

BOSTON INSURANCE CO..
Real

To the Honorable Hoard of County Commissioners for Hancock county, Maine.
fPHK undersigned owners or interested partieR In property adjoining to or situated
X
along the public highway herein referred to
beg to represent that common convenience
and necessity resulting from recent improvements require a modification in the width of
the present countv wav or highway leading;
f'ora the village of 8eal Harbor, in the town
of Mount Desert, in said Hancock county,and
that therefore your petitioners ask that said
highway shall have its present width modified to and be fixed at forty (40) feet, more or
less, so that after such modification is made
it shall follow a course whose center line
shall be its present one but that instead of
having a width of thirty-three (33) feet, at*
now, on each side of its present center line,
it shall have a width of twenty J*0 feet, more
or less, on each side of said
n-ntline; and
further, that such modification shall commence at a point to be dele: uimd by the:
honorable board of county commissioner**
in the present center of said highway at the
•!] continue
village of Seal Harbor, and
along its present center line to iis present intersection with the road le..i'ng from the
village of Northeast Harbor t" tin village of
Somesvillc, both also in said Hancock c ounty.
Your petitioners invite the attention of
your honorable board to the fact that when
the present highway was laid out to a width
of four (4) rods (firt feet) about
t.
<) years
ago, this part of the county was but sparsely
settled and that what has now become valuable property was then look• ! uj iii
being
almost a wilderness of rock- and trees, so
that then one rod more or less made m» difference to owners of property along iis course.
Your petitioners are actuated in caking
this request, because number* of improvements by way of houses, stone u iis, driveways, etc., have already been mad* on lots
fronting this highway, ami uu-o because it i*t
desired to make other im p:
nu u
but,
before doing so, it is of vital importance to
all concerned that your ho
.(
oard
modify the width of the present highway and
fix it as herein requested, so as to make it
conform to the many changes ami improvements made during recent y-ars along its
present course within the hound- nu ntioued.
Y'our petitioners allege that eour on conreasonable
venience, necessity, equity, an
regard for the outlay they have made m d intend making in improving
property along
said highway, require the aforesaid modification in its present width, and tluit when fixed
at the width herein asked for, it will be ample
for the passing of vehicles going in opposite directions and will fulfill all the requirements of present and future travel along the
’•

$52,850,299 90
31,

Net amount of unpaid losses,
Reserve and other liabilities,

Total,
capital,
Surplus over liabilities,

51
56
04

$923,425 11

Cash

400,000
274,990

00
46

Total liabilities and surplus,
$1,598,415 57
THE GEO. II. G li A NT CO, Agents,
ELLSWORTH. ME.

tion may be made and the width fixed as
hereinbefore requested.
Iti< haki> Davenpokt
and thirty-eight others.
Northeast Harbor, Hancock Co., Maine,
January, 10, 1900.
STATE OF MAINE.
Hancock ss.Court of County Commissioners, April term, A. I>. 1900.
I’pon the foregoing petition the commissioners being sati-lied that the petitioners are responsible, that an Inquiry Into tin* merits is exand that the petition* rs ought to be
pedient
heard touching the matter set forth in their petition ; order that the county commissioners meet
at tte hotel of A.C. Savage, at Northeast Harbor, on Tuesday, the .’.’*1 day <>t May, A. D.
1900, at 10 o’clock A. Mand them e proceed to
\ lew the route mentioned in said petition, immediately after whlrh view, a hearing oi the parties
and witnesses will be had at some convenient
place In the vicinity, and such other measures
taken in the premises as the commissioners shall
judge proper And It Is further
Ordered
That notice of the time, place and
of tin* commissioners’ meeting aforesaid
purpose
lie given to all persons and corporations Interested, by serving an attested copy ol' the petit ion
and
this
order thereon, upon tho
clerk of the town of Mount
Hesert, ami
by posting up attested copies as aforesaid,
in three public places in said town, thirty
♦lays at least before the time appointed for
said view, and by publishing the petition and
order thereon, three weeks successively in the
Ellsworth American, a newspaper published
at
Ellsworth, in the county of Hat.cock, tho
first publication to he thirty da.'* at least be
fore lit** time of said view, tliat all persons and
corporations interested may attend and be
heard it they think tit.
Attest :-J*»HN F
KNoWI.Tiin, Clerk.
\ true copy of the petition nt..i <»pi*-r thereon.
AttestJohn F. K.muvi.tu.n, * lerk.
NOTIC E OF FORECLOSE HI
lIKKi: \S Charles l
Russ -.t
ningI
ton. in the county
.■■<.„
and
State of Maine, by Ins tuor tv
*h
I a ted
the eleventh day of Novoml er. i-: 7. and recorded in the Hancock com.'., registry oi
the
deeds, book 319, page 315. con mi ,1 t.. u
i’
'.state
undersigned, a certain parcel ot
situate in said Stonington, and bounded as
follows:
Beginning at the northwest corner ot land
of Maggie
Eaton; thence «.-.*-icily i>> said
Eaton’s laud to the road near tin well: thence
i.m n Head
northerly by the road leading
to a wall opposite I’« ter I’mvt
\.nd; thence
southerly to the first-mention*'*! bounds, conlot is subtaining one acre more or less: ti
ject to a mortgage of S‘0U i>> 1. i/.u Toiman;
also a certain piece of land
11h tin
uildings thereon situated in said Stonington, and
bounded and described as follows:
Commencing at land of Fred Eaton on tho road
leading to Nortthwest Harbor; them, easterly to land of Moody Thurlow h- *r-: thenc*
northerly to the Chapel lot; then. * westerly
to th«- road; theuce southerly i.\ the r« id to
the first-mentioned bound, the ab.>ve-de,scribed lots being the same property which
was conveyed to me by my im !.<
Emma J.
Russ. Also one undivided ha I oi a certain
lot of land in said Stonington, together with
all <»f the buildings standing on -aid lot.
Combounded and described as follows:
mencing at the southwest corner of land of
L. K. Stinson; thence northerly to road leading to Paul Thurlow’s land: nenoe westerly
to land of R. K. Knowlton: them-e southerly
-ea
to the
to the sea: thence easterly by tin
first-mentioned bounds, not in* lading iu this
last described lot house lots \\!:i h liavt been
heretofore sold by saiil Russ.
Also another piece of land situated in said
Stonington, together with the
buildings
folthereon and bounded and *Uscr:l>« .i
lows:
Commencing at the southeast corner
.nils’
of the road leading to the Latter J»a\
church; thence northerly by said n d to
w*
Warren Barbour’s land: them
.rly to
said
land of Israel Eaton: thence s. either:
road and easterly to the lirsl-meniion^d
i- s\»Ej —! to ;i rnortbounds; said
A 1

» v

I AN1»M.

land
LT following

TI.UHKU AND GRASS

to turn.

f

lUgal Xottcrg.

No. 41, Middle Division,
ltutter Islam!,
Eagle Island.
spruce Head .V Bear Island.
Beach Island,
Hog Island.
Bradbury's Island.
Bond near Little Deer Isle,
Western Island.
Little Spruce Island,
Marshall's Island.
Bickering's Island.

ion.

“They

writes this marvelous medicine also cured
Mr. Long of a severe attack of Pneumonia.
cures arc positive proof of the matchless merit of this grand remedy for curing
all throat, chest and lung troubles. Only
50c. and fl 00
Every bottle guaranteed.
'Trial bottles free at S. D. Wiouin’s Drug
Store.

HANCOCK COUNTY.

agents for the

are

possi-

INSURANCE
CONN.,

Bclkelky, President.

the

Treasurer’s Office,
March 28. 1900.

feel when the united action of mind and
heart slid will begins st any point to
From a daring syntbesis, in which
bad
felt his fellows,
individual
every
t he attack broke into dismayed confuss

in

Augusta

fail.

{

10

Such

STATE

**

which

about

from

morning to 3 in the afternoon of each day
Preceding and following these hours tools
and machinery will be exhibited.
The
whole agricultural plaut of the university
will be on exhibition.

TI M B

MAINE'S GREATEST STORE.

bicycles

M. G.

four will be devoted to each of the

Prevented a 'Tragedy.
Timely information given Mrs. George
Long, of New Straitsville, Ohio, prevented
a dreadful tragedy and saved two lives. A
are
scenes.
Further down the shore
vistas of picturesque surroundings at
frightful cough had long kept her awake
night. She had tried many remedies
Ipswich Bluff, in the vicinity of New- every
and doctors but steadily grew- worse until
buryport and Salisbury. Of Hampton urged to try Dr. King's New Discovery.
One bottle wholly cured her, and she

views,

LIFE

OF HARTFORD,

Gloucester affords a variety of scenic
display which depicts harbor and shore

ckagf.

We sell

£TNA

nort li shore.

aero*.-

dissolution

the

demonstrations

among the

STATEMENT OF THE

the week after commencement,

held

land shore is

portfolio,

Cake of Williams'White Glycerine" III
M \0
Toilet Soap i.i Every Package.

“All three battalions of t tic First Maine
t * a man, went over the low ernbank men t on the further side of the road
and started on the dead run toward the

disintegration,

be

thirty odd views of the rugged New Eng-

the Seashore

Enauranct Statenunta.

beginning Tuesday, June 19, and extending through Friday, June 22. One day of
following subjects:
“Orcharding and
Spraying;” “Crop and Crop Production;”
“Management of the Dairy Herd;” “Sheep
and Poultry.”
There will be lectures and practical

In

not, drink Graln-f)— made from pure grains
A lady writes:
"The first time I made Graln-O
I did not like it hut after using it for one week
nothing would Induce me logo hack to coffee.”
It nourishes and feeds the system. The children can drink It freely with great benefit. It
Is the strengthening substance of pure grains.
Get a package to-day from your grocer, follow
the directions In making it And you will have a
delicious and healthful table beverage for old
and young. 15c. and 25c.

to attend the lectures.

No.

arose

I

two

DOES COFFEE AGREE WITH YOU?
If

In

gave

vance.

!

inches in size.
additional portfolios have been prepared, namely: “Sea Shore of New,’ England,” and “Picturesque New England”
(historical miscellaneous).

4xfi

non-

|

|

reproductions,
For the present season

Powder

s-pc rated

It

\

half-tone

are

3i&shfft£

wood

chances

f

portfolios

Either

George Perry, who has been acting as
juror during the term of court at Ellaworth, has returned home.
J KN.
April 23.

they

I

l

following titles: “New England
Bakes,” “New' England Hivcrs” and
“Mountains of New Eng’and”. These
bear the

*•

for

-,\

ii.

set

chalance in

|

order to bring Held day back to its
original purpose, it has been decided to try
the experiment this year of devoting four
days to agricultural institutes. These will

scenes

family,of

J. A. Stevens and

-•

what

!

care

I*ast year three portfolios were added to
the list of illustrated publications which

»

■

I

table works of art.

Frary house,

pROfts.

‘J3.

DAY.

teresting, Instructive and authentic.
The Illustrations used in the various
publications are from pictures taken expressly for the Boston A Maine railroad
by one of the most noted landscape photographers in the country and are veri-

Mass., the Governor Craddock house at
Medford, and General Gage’s headquar-

tennial hall of the Mutual Improvement
»nd Benevolent society.
The building
will be used for hall purposes for the pres-

FIELD

There Will l»e Agricultural Institutes
at Orono this Year.
Farmers’ “Held day” at Orono has been
successful in the past, and drawn a large
attendance. When the observance of the
day was begun it was hoped that It might
be found practicable to give agricultural
instruction in connection with it, and for
this
purpose lectures were arranged.
With the whole plant of the agricultural
and experiment station on exhibition it
was found that
practically every one used
the time in looking about, and did not

Railroad la
Doing In that Line.
In its mission of promoting sod bringing New England into prominence as a
vacation and tourist resort, the Boston A
Maine railroad endeavors to place before
the public descriptive matter that is inMaine

there

F. Blake, of Brooklin, visited rela-

tives here

FARMERS’

Likewise of Kennebunk and Old Orchard

Stover and Alvin Grindle have gone to
Hum ford {‘'alls to work on a stone job
which will last until fall.

April

ENGLAND.

NEW

What the Doston A

several

Thomas Gordon, Harry
Wentworth, Willard Hardison. Bartlett
Judfton

Maiimi.

division.

being driven

O

|

has
law

year
ago._
begin the advance on Petersburg. 1
K.n«t Krnttklin.
The brigade was then formed in two lines
Edith Gordon commences school in
of seven regiments, t tie First Maine being
East brook to-day.
J
second.
Miss Hattie M. Biaisdell commences
“On the evening of the 17th we were
notified to relieve the troops to our right school to-day in district No. 7, Franklin.
with this brigade. The following m >rn- f
Or In S. Donnell is home from Ells:ng, from our changed position, we were worth, where he has been serving on t lie
1
again ordered to advance with t lie entire j«ryto

ame

h-

I

a

(Jen. Isaac W. Htarbird, now surgeon
a soldiers’ home in Chelsea, Mans., and
formerly of the Nineteenth Maine infantry (Civil war), told In a retent interMaine
view of the charge of the First
before Petersburg on
heavy artillery
John W. Stover, of Buck’s Mills, died
The British general, Thursday morning. Mr. Stover was a
June 18, 1861.
in
Month Africa, having native of Biuehill but has been a resident
Methuen, now
described one of bis skirmishes ns '’the 1 of Bucksport nearly thirty years. He was
bloodiest battle of the century”, Amer- nearly seventy-four years. He leaves a
ican Civil wsr veterans and particularly
wife and one son, Newell A., of Bucksj
the surviving Bangor men who were in * port.
that famous charge of the First Maine
Miss Hannah Jane Skinner died Sunheavy, recall that day in June, ’(54, arid day at tiie residence of her
niece, Mrs.
:(*» terrible results.
j Charles S. Homer, after a short'illm s«. at
Telling the story of the charge, which, 1 the
age of seventy-one years. She was
*■* a staff-officer, he transmitted to the
the last of the immediate family of Lorfrom
the
division
trooj»s
commander, (Jen. ing and Hannah G. Skinner, and sister of
<tarbird sntd:
Rev. Alfred E. Skinner, who died one
“In the afternoon of June 16

I

writb

carriage-house, with
much of the contents, owned and
ocou-t
pied by Stafford Closaon, at East Bucksport, were burned Wednesday. The fire
originated from a defective chimney. The
loss is about $1,200; insurance, $500.

in

!

Mills,
Chicago

at Sherman

Uni).

DOOMING

llrgal Notices.
To all perse ns interested in either of the estale* hereinafter nunied.
\t a probate court held at Ellsworth, in and
fthe county of Hancock, on the third
da\ ot April. a. d. 1900.
following matters having been presented t<• t lie action thereupon herein1
after indicated, it is hereby ordered that notice thereof be given to all persons interested,
by causing a copy of this order to be
iish«-i1 three weeks successively in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper published at

r|M!E

...

pub-

said county, that they may apEllsworth,
pear at a probate court to be held at Hucksthe
on
first
port,
day of May, a. d.
1900, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and
he heard thereon if they see cause.
Benjamin Kittredge, late of Eden, in said
county, deceased. A certain instrument purporting to be the last will anil testament of
said deceased, together with petition for probate thereof, presented by Richmond H. Kittreilge and Osborne M. Kittredge, the executors, therein named.
Henry W. Eaton, late of Cripple ( reek,
Teller county, Colorado, deceased. Petition
that Host'll H. Phillips, of Ellsworth, in the
county of Hancock, and State of Maine, or
some other suitable person may he
appointed
administrator of the estate of said deceased,
presented bv Hosea B. Phillips, a creditor of
said deceased.
Allen <'. Holt, late of Lamoine, i n said counPetition that Hiram
tv. deceased.
Allen
Holt, of Monroe, in the county of Waldo, aud
State of Maine, or some other suitable person may be
appointed administrator of the
••state of said deceased, presented b\ Hiram
Allen Holt, a s<>n of said deceased.
in

Danforth P. Mason,

late

of Or land.

( (HI VI |s«IO \ Kl*>
\ pi 119, u. <1. 190C.
Ham ii K ss
II' 1-, th”
one. -igncd. havu g be- n duly
(>.
.e
I*
▼
by the H*m
appoint* d
('uuningham, Judge of Probate within and
for said county, commissioners to receive ami
decide up-n the claims of the creditors, of
Martha F.. Wi ham, late of Cotildshoro. in
said county, deceased, whose estate has been

\

represented insolvent, hereby give public notice agreeably to the order of th*- said judge of
probate, that six months from and alter April
thiru, in the year of our Lord one thousand
nine hundred, have been allowed to said creditors to pit-sent and prove their claims, and
that we will attend to the duty assigned us at
the office of A. H. Lynam, Bar Harbor. Maine,
in said county, on Saturday. April *is. a. d.
1900, and on Friday, September 'iH, a. <L 1900,
at 10 of the clock in the forenoon of each ol
said days.
Bkktrand L. < t-^itK, f Commissioners.
AX.Rfc.Kl H. I.ynaw,
1
soi l!
Ol
OKKCLOM i;»
HEREA*- Oscar T. Ware, then *.f Si dg
w ick, Hancock county, now of Bangor.
>
Penobscot county .Maine, by his mortgag* deed
dated the eighth day of April, a. d. 1H96. and
recorded in Hancock county registry of deeds,
book 301, page 19, conveyed to me, the undersigned, a certain lot or parcel of land situated in Sedgwick, aforesaid, and bounded ami
described as follows, to wit: Beginning at
stake and stones on the northwestern side of
the highway leading from Hargentville to the
town house at land owned by Edward P. Currier; thence by said highway southwesterly
sixteen rods to stake and stones at land of
E. \. Byard; thence by ->aid Byard land in a
northwesterly direction nine rods .to stake
and stones: thence by said Beard's land
northeasterly ten rods to stake and stones at
land of Edward P. Currier; thence by said
Currier land southeasterly following the
fence twelve rods to the first-mentioned
bound, containing 137 square rods more or
less; and w hereas the condition of said mortgage has been broken, now, therefore, by reason of the breach of the condition thereof. I
claim a foreclosure of said mortgage as proEdward A. Byard.
vided by law.
Sedgwick, April 18, 1900.
T

s-

in said

Petition that Augustine
county, deceased.
Mason, of said Orland, or some suitable person
may be appoined administrator of the
estate of said deceased, presented by Mary A.
Ward well. a niece of said deceased.
Joshua V Jordan, late >>f Trenton, in said
county, deceased. Final account of John A.
Peters, jr.. executor, filed f<»r settlement.
Sarah 11. Tilden, an insane person, of Cas♦ ine. m said county. Petition filed by (ieorge
K. Tildeu, guardian of said Sarah F.. Tilden.
for license to sell, at private sale, certain real
estate of said ward, situated in said Castine
Edward Noyes, late «»f Sullivan, in said
county, deceased. Petition for allowance out
..f personal estate of said deceased, presented
by Mary A. Noyes, widow of said deceased.
(». P. Cl'NN I N«»H AM, Judge of said Court
A true copy of original order of court
('Has. P.
Register
Attest

?

j

1

!

property

1

Also another

parcel of

situated in said

land

Stonington, and bounded as bbb.ws: From
Ambrose
the southwest corner by land of
Thurston, the same runs oust eighty nds:
thence north seventy-six rods: theme west
land:
id by
eighty rods to said Thurston
same south to hounds begun at
containing 3ft

more or less.
In the said mortgage deed the said < buries
b said
Russ covenanted and agreed w
Shaw, Hammond & Carney upon the time ot
one year in which
said mortgage -nail be
foreclosed by any of the methods now provided by law for the foreclosu.v »*l mortgages
a .,:
on of
on real estate.
And whereas alu resaid mortgage has been broha
condition
fore, by reason of the breach
thereof, we claim a foreclosure of sa d mortShaw. H ammo.m. a. < a a my
gage.
1’ortland. April 10, 1900.

acres
T.

...

>

that
hereby give-,
has been duly app a te
oiministhe estate ot Anson I’ < unninghant,
llaneock.
Kib'ii, in tl.e roui '.
directs.
deceased, and given bonds us
Ml persons having demand*
the estate of said deceased are d«
to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make p.yment imEhi.n
Hamor.
mediately
April 3. a. d. 1900.
rl,«iF siinscrioer

1

he

trator of
late of

<

rPtlh suoscriber hereby g'
he has been duly appof the estate of
don, late of Franklin, in
Hancock, deceased, ami giv.
law
directs.
All
person*
mands
the estai
against
nrceased are desired to
for settlement, and all hubrequested to make payment- i'
Johim
April 3. a. d. 19(0
trator

COM

that
dnisGorF
mnty of
b.mds as the*
deHaving
deof
1

■—

>

tin

same
’<><oarQ

i’

nek.

1

<■

IsSlONI'liV NOJICb.
H ncock ss.:- April 9. a. d
ha
n
,.g
:.i!y
\\T K, the umlersigued,
>
the 1!
!'
? y
appoint* I I
Cunningham. Judge of Prob.it; within and
for said county, commissioner*
ive and
decide upon the claims of the creditor-, ot
George Wm. Tracy, late of (iouldsboro, in
said county, deceased, whose estate h t' been
M

■

..

represented insolvent, hereby give public noagreeably to the order of the said jydgt
after
probate, that six months from ar
April third, in the year of our Lard one thoutice

of

sand nine hundred, have been allowed to said
creditors to present and prove their '-'aims*
and that we will attend to the duty assigned
us at the office of A. H. Lynam, Bar Harbor,
Maine, in said county, on Saturday, April 2M.
a. d. 1900, and on Friday, September 2ft, a. d.
1900, at 10 of the clock iii the forefroou of each
of said days.
Bertrand E. Clark, / Comm
Lomm.Mioner*.
Albekt 11. Lynam,
,

COUNTY NEWS.
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Wherever

J

have

public
proof of

a

confidence is
the

reposed

existence

we

merit.

of

|M.

is

J

from

evident

patronage that

0

fact

the

store

of

J;

day

always

has

.|

received.

0

on

few

a

Portland

to

daughter

J. J. McDonnell arrived
Ellsworth Saturday.

liberal

the

and

Boatou for

are

in

days.
home from

Mrs. Levi

Farnham,

Green Island
light, has gone to Vinaihaven on a visit.
H. M. Pease and W ill Tibbetts are bui ding a hennery 100 feet long, ou Torrey’s
Island.
of

Our stock is now complete, comprising all the newest and most fash- |
Schools iu precints 4 aud 9 began to-day
iouable designs in fabrics out for the season. The prices are so equalized .) with Mrs. Aieua Fiye aud Miss Nahanu
to the economical requirements of the times that public confidence is || i teachers.
further elicited hy our advantageous system of business. All who have 4)
Mrs. A. L. lierrick, of North Brooklin,

I

obtained for themselves a great and permanent reputation
secured it by patient and persevering labor. M. Gallert’s
Us reputation by unflinching truth and honesty of purpose,
We
sincere and elevated efforts in behalf of the people.

have

won

and

store

has

won

£

f

J.

with the most
have always

who

J

||

allied proofs with professions. What others promise we perform, and j)
For 4
w hatever we state the public have implicit faith in.
(f instance, we announce to you that we have received the largest, cheapest 4*
<
4 * and most desirable line of
the result is,

has

Ma»sai
I

Edith
who

been

husetts,

are

Cast me.

spending the winter in
came

Lufkin

and

attending
came

home

home last week.

Agnes

McFarland

the normal

school

Wednesday

to

at

and

Outside

Ladies’

Garments

Call, and you will find it

I

and

j!>

DRESS AND TRIMMING SILKS.

Just the things you are looking for. They
A strong combination. Here are the lots.
Wash Silks at-58>c.

^

4>

Fancy

swell styles at low prices. 4*
What do you think of them ? f

are

[

$1.

Colored Satin Duchess at

Taffeta at 75c.

$1

Waist Silks at GOc, 73c,

and

left

0

#

$1.25.

employment.
Miaa Lena Marshall is stopping with
her sister, Mrs. Georgia Murch.

Edith Haynes is visiting ber aunt,
Mrs. Kuth Atherton, at Bar Harbor.
Miss

B. Dyer has moved his family to

Lewis

Cloaks, Capes, Tailor-Made Suits, Dress Suits for

<!

You’ll think

14
0

so

are

when yon see the stock. Our
lower than anybody else.

0

j[

prices

GOODS.

We have everything that is new in dress goods. Particular attention is called to the fabrics suitable for tailor-made suits and rainy

I

weather skirts. .Dress Goods at

prices

from 12 l-2c to

$2.50.

I

Can be washed and easily cleansed. For chambers and cottages it has no
equal. Rugs of the same material. Price for the matting, U5c per yd.
Rugs from 50c to $ 1.25, according to size. Japanese and Chinese mat-

[
J!

tings

(|
()
11

Rugs

!|

from the smallest to the

KID GLOVES.
First of the season and greater than any previous season. To the
hundreds of our kid gloves patrons we should with this stock and these
values add other hundreds. Our celebrated P. P. gloves at $1.25,
and $1.75 have no superior for fine grades.
in both hook and clasps, cannot be beaten.

»» c

auucu

iu uur

jutbuuy wry

Our OOc and

extensive line or

*[

$1

I

corsets me

cei-

!|

1 ebrated positive rust proof corsets, a corset which will not rust; price,
We have also added to our stock for a high grade corset, the celef brated Redfern; price, #2.50 and #3. Besides these we have the best

2 $1.

J

50c corset in the market.

?

full line,

f Thompson glove-fitting,

I

2

Staple Dry Goods

i

DRESSES.

j!

and Small 'Wares.

quantities in these lines. Prints, sheetings, ging- f *
hams and percales, we are selling as cheap as any one. Hosiery and *!
|
sell better goods for less money than any one else.
JI underwear; inwe lines
*,
which are us ually only kept by dealers in larger
, I Everything
].
^) cities we have in stock. It is safer and more satisfactory to buy your J |
II goods of us than send away for them. We can supply you all right.
(I

Grappling at

j

GALLERT.

M.
a

Straw

is hardly the case when a person suffering from dyspepsia buys a bottle of the True
“L. F.” Atwood’s Bitters. It’s more like reaching the substantial shore on a footing of
Good Health.
“L. F." will cure

COUNTY NEWS.
County Feu-1,

see

other payee.

Amll.ru.

Mrs. George Rodick went to Bar Harbor Friday to spend the summer.
Irvin Frost haB moved his family to
Bar Harbor, where he has employment.
Mrs. Peter Sumner is at Lewiston visit-

ing her daughter, Mrs. Emery Parsons.
Harry Rodick and wife are at Bar Harbor, where they will spend the summer.
Tbe milliners, Mrs. M. E. Grover and
Mra. A. S. Johnston,
business.

were

away last week

on

Miss May Bcott went to Brewer last
week, where she will be employed In the

pants factory.
Tbe schools commenced here Monday.
No. 1 ia taught by Mias Georgie Penney,
No. 2 by lira. Arvilda Archer, and No. 3

by Miss Elsie Sumner. All
are

the teachers

MOUTH OK THE RIVER.
has

returned

to

Mr. Bartlett, superintendent of the mill,
is boarding with Mrs. John Whitmore.
Mrs. Chrisropher Brenton is visiting
her parents, Thomas Kief and wife, at Mt.
Desert Ferry.
lister Smith, who has been fishing in
Pensacola, Fla., the past winter, is visiting relatives here.
Frank Swett, one day last week while

loading

a

vessel at the mill

wharf,

fell

from the wheeling plank, spraining both
of his ankles. About two weeks ago he
got his arm cat quite badly in the mill.

April 23.

Victor.

To Care Constipation Forever*
Take Cascarets Candy Cathartic. 10c or 25e
to cure, druggists refund money

If C C C fail

start

I

the pasture of Humphrey
Saturday gained such headrequired the efforts of a dozen

on

and <).

P. Carter

day

business.

on

K. K. Babaon,
Brooksville Fri-

in

were

Capt. Krnest K. Babaou

ha*

bought the

Fast Orlnmi.

other page*

Cbunt]/ AVtri

Arthur

Tommy DeLsittre
ltnd’s store at

In

in

H. 8. McKar-

Dr. F. B. Adams, of

present.

Hinckley

Charles

Dunbar is at

borne

from

Bay-

aide.

has been

relatives here

obliged to

Rockland,

visited

Sunday.

All the blood In your body passes throuch
your kidneys once every three minutes.
The kidneys are
your
"ja s
purifiers, ihey hic
waste cr
V. r '■]
Ztyj Impurities in the blood.
II they areslck cr out
cl order, they fail to da
their work.
Pains, achesandrh'u"VWWVI j’ l
matism come from ercess ct uric »C>J in
afsi
the
Jit
—~«5
blood, due to neglected
kidney trouble.
Kidney trouble causes quick cr unsteady
heart beats, and makes cne feel as
though
they had heart trouble, because the heart u
over-working in pumping thick, kidneypoisoned blood through veins and arteries.
It used to be considered that only
urinary
troubles were to be traced to the
kidneys,
but now modern science proves that
nearly
all constitutional diseases have their
beginIn
trouble.
kidney
ning
I
If you ire sick you can make no mistake
by first doctoring your kidneys. The mid
and the eatraordmary effect of Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp-Root, the great kidney remedy is
It standi the highest for Us
soon realized.
wonderf ul cures of the most distressing cues
and is sold on its merits
by all druggists in fiftycent and one-dollar sizYou may have a'
es.
sample bottle by mall n<xo. „r
free, also pamphlet telling you how to find
out If you have kidney or bladder trouble.
Mention this paper when writing Dr. Kilmer
U Co., Binghamton. N. Y.

\

/U (4*JM

j

|

j

usual.

TRUTH
Reasons

Full

B.

23.

a

Lines of Colors and Pnint

r. ai Vs o

.>UH1UUb.

Thibodeau...I'orter

McFarland.p.Key nolds
Wlggin.1.Conner
Kendall.2. Dickson
Kennedy.3.W McKinnon

Elwell.1.Upton
Frederick.m.Allen
.......

Really Good Mau Made

WALL PAPERS.

so

latest Spring
We have the

April

23.

La Mol-chk.

Franklin.

Mrs. W. E. Bragdon, with her children,
ia visiting her old home in Sullivan.
Oliver McNeil is at home from Ellsworth, where he has been employed at
bia trade

as a

ship carpeQter.

J. E. Dunn, who baa been working at
Millinocket since last tall, is at home
visiting bis family for a short time.
left Tuuk pond last week and
fishermen are having good luck. The
correspondent can give a favorable verdict as to tbe flavor of one caugbt there
The ice

Saturday.
The primary school in district No. 2
commenced to-day, taught by Miaa Hawkins, of Sullivan Harbor, who has bo
successfully taught several
previous

East Lamoine.

Funeral services over the remains ot
Gault were held last Sunday
afternoon at tbe church here. Miss Gault
died In Southern Pines, N.
C., April 11,
where she went this winter to
recuperate
her health. Her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
W.
George
Gault, feel deeply grateful to
their friends at Bouthern Pines and elsewhere for many kindnesses and
loving
acts extended them in their bereavement.
Bar Haroor.

Mrs. Patience 8. Bunker, widow of William Bunker, died Sunday, in the
eightysixth year ot her age.
Her children are
Mrs. M. S. Kicbardaon, Mrs. W. J. Evans,
Mrs. John Higgins, Mrs. E. W.
Peach, of
Bar Harbor; Eli L. Bunker, of Northeast
Harbor; George 8. Bunker, of Preeque
Isle, and WiUiam H. Banker, ol Otter
Creek. She lost four sons in the Civil
war

are

tie said.

Extra

too shrewd an observer, Jack,”
“Tiie squire loved to manage.

woman
as

who was
himself.

goad.

He

Super Carpet** have advanced 5 to 10 cent** per
VV e are Belling them at last
year’s prices.
A large line of Velvet*, Brussels,
Tapestries, Double
Extra Super, Cotton Warp, Extra
Supers, and Extra
Smyrna Hugs, Art Squares, Carpet Linings, Straw
Mattings, Floor Oil Cloths in 4 4, 6-4 and 8-4, Linole-

praised

or

a

not

as

busy

and

yard.

um

FloorCloth 16-4 wide. We match and cut carpet
large carpet room, showing how it will lock

in our

when laid in your home.

Oats, Middlings

ener-

man,

and children probably never heard a word
of commendation from him in their lives,
strive as they might.
“Tbeu he complained incessantly of the
weather, of his food, of the state of the
church and the country; of all that his
family did or did not do. When he came
Into the room you felt that a chilly fog
bad closed upon you.
"And yet, in spite of these faults, the
squire was faithful in bis heart to his
friends and to Uod.
He probably never
waa conscious of those disagreeable trails,
but they were bo noticeable that bis
neighbors, and even bis children and bis
wife, could uot help a certain feeling of
relief when be was gone.”
“I wonder,” said Jack, “if he knew
when he wakened in that other life, how
depressed and unpleasant a Christian he
had been in this?"
“And I wonder,” said the doctor, “if
there Is no way for you and me to find
out our petty faults—our disagreeable
personal traits—In time to mend them
herein this life?”— Youth’s Companion.

and Mixed Feed.

FLOUR, $4.25, $4.50 and $4.75
Every barrel

WHITING BROS.

»? main st.

I

per bbl.

warranted.

wwom

DO YOU KNOW
\ V

|

Newspaper Etiquette
Parties wishing to enter the printing
office at this season should be governed
by

the

following

rules:

Advance to the inner door and give
three distinct raps, or kick the door
down.
The devil will attend to the
alarm.
Y'ou will give him your name,
postofflce addresB and the number of
years you are owing for the paper. He
will admit you.
You will advance to the
centre of the room and address the editor
with the following countersign: Extend
the right hand about two feet from the
body, with the thumb and index finger
clasping a flO bill, which drop Into the
extended hand of the editor, at the same
time saying, “Were you looking for me?”
The editor will grasp your hand and the
bill and pressing it will say, “You bet!”
After giving the news concerning your
locality you will be permitted to retire
with a receipt for an obligation proper.y

* *” PUUlDg

Tramp—Yep, lady, I’m
Lady—What

a

as

funny

call you that?
ye went to. wash me, I’d

they

known fror
“Printed Calico’.

Why do
Tramp—‘Cause it
name.

I

can

aave

*

number

°' "**,or
people

0Ter

the 8u,e ?

you some money’

THAT
THAT

Lh(oundhe|n,tbeeB3uroTM^L0e,’Carrl“"*
1

^kWP H"De““’

THAT

run.

The following order is Bald to have
been received by a physician: “My little
babey has eat up its father’s parish
plaether. Send an entedote quick aa
possible by the enclosed girl.”

00

THAT

discharged.—Exchange.

Maine to Californy

j

Portland Cracked Corn and Meal.

His tongue was like a
too, who never
encouraged anybody. His wife
was

can

CARPETINGS.

He was a busy, energetic man, and tie
thought it his duty to lash every man and

getic

styles, from !0c to 30c per roll double).
sample books of the celebrated Alfred

Peets. of New York, from which our customers
select at leisure.

the whole commuuiiy trusted, liberal to
tbe poor, waikiug blameless under every
moral law.
"Was all that true?” said John, as he'
and the doctor walked home.
“Every word of it.”
"And yet,” said tbe young man, "I got
the impression the other day at the funeral that neither his neighbors nor his
In- !
family felt his death very deeply.
deed, 1 fancied 1 saw a look of relief ori !
their faces.”

“You

Brushes.

AN OBITUARY.

IN

to

Miss Addie

_

Fullerton

from

time-keeper by a syndicate which ia
building an electric road in Havana. All
are glad he has secured so good a
position.
April 23„
SUB.

23.

Bertha
Brewer.

The game

Castine.

David McNoughton, who belonged to
Uncle Sam’s cavalry during the Spanish
war, and was located with his regiment in
Cuba tor a while, is now employed as

residents of this town.

April

The first ball game of the season came
oft Saturday between the E. M. C. S. nine
of Bucksport, and the Normal nine of

terms there.

you.

For additional

h.

Ralph K. Dority, Capt.

('uvr.

April

BASEBALL.

SCORE BT INNINGS.
E M C S.0 3 0 0 3 0 0 0 ft—«
Normals.6 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 x—7
Hits
E M C 8. 10, normal 11; errors, E M
C 8, t, normal 8; batteries, KMCS, McFarland and Thibodeau; normals, Reynolds and
Porter.

We have enormous

\

V‘ilUMli

COUNTY NEWS.

as

Castm*.

a<[

We have all the material suitable for that purpose. Organdies, Swiss *.
I Mulls, Lawns, Laces for trimmings, also allovers. We are ready to supply :.
^ t all the graduates in the country with everything suitable they may want. \

([

j

Kidneys.

Unhealthy Kidneys Make Impure Blood.

Mrs.

way that it
men to check it.

Hull'ii

Your

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES.

Tribou...
.Ferren
J Carey.s.McKinnon

?

jt

Willard Rich has gone to Bangor
to visit her husband, who is steward of
the “J. M. Harlow”.
Thkl.ma.
April 23.

j

Over-Work Weakens

Capt. Henry Webster has left his vessel
“Nightingale” and fjames Norwood has
taken her to Btngor.

boat.

/br additional

dBimtiscnunis.

Rena M. Lunt, who has been at
for the past year, is at home on a
vacation.

J. M. Adams, of the Ellsworth
Congregational church, conducted the
song service here Sunday evening, in exchange with F. W, Atkinson.

Seal

(•
<1

Our stock of the well-known makes of
P. & N., W. B., and Warner’s, we carry

GRADUATING

Julia Clark returned
where they have been

Miss

here.

C. W. Gerry went to Green Lake Monday with a crew to drive in what wood
was landed there the past winter, about
1,000 cords. Mr. Gerry was in Old Town
Saturday, where he purchased a driving

truth

work

Rev.

in

and

Manset,

visiting.

Jordan and wife, who have
living in Kingman for some time,
have returned home. Mr. Jordan is emStillmau

tire

Lunt

J.

CORSETS.

^

Edna

been

was an exciliug one
Many People Uncomfortable.
finish, aud one of the
Squire (Jramby was dead. The village
cleanest games ever played here. The
had gathered in thecburchto hear
Normals won by a score of 7 to 6, neither people
hie funeral sermon. The old doctor, with
!) side scoring after
the fifth inning.
his nephew John, who was down from
|
Special features of the game were the
city, sat in a back pew.
Alleu’s catch in the fifth inning; Upton's
S throw from
The minister told what every one there
deep left to plate, aud knew to be tbe truth
of the dead man. A
(I Tribon's running catch and throw to
< • first, making a double play. The nines faithful believer In Christ, a man of high
integrity, in whose justice and honesty
• * were made up as follows:

{>

and Lace Curtains.

Muslin Ruffled Curtains at 55c to $2.50. Swiss from 50c to $5
per pair. Brussels netts, muslin netts, by the yard or piece. All kinds
of Holland shades, curtains and portiere fixtures.

$1.50
gloves,

paired.
home from

the

J

Something entirely new, both in design and make, American Straw
Mattings, made by the Grass Twine Co., of St. Paul, Minn. Beats any
Jap or Chinese matting ever made. Ten times as durable and handsome.

Draperies

Mr.

of the rniiia.

[

There has never been so strong a line of £oods put in any store as
in ours.
We start with three different lines of extra super carpetings at .'Joe,
59c and G9c.

Our

oiie

|!

CARPETS.

from 12 1 -2c to 40c.
Art Squares, Japanese and Brussels
largest in size.

employed in

Surry,

summer.

than

Harbor, where he has employment.
Hallie Churchill is visiting her granddiscontinue work. He has the measles.
Capt. Fred L. Murch has taken the
Ed. Carpenter lost the best one of his parents, Hamilton Wood and wife, at
(I “Wm. G. Eddy” to Ellsworth for repairs.
West Penobscot.
4•
pair of work horses this week. It is quite
Aubrey L. aud Harry C. Alley have a loss to him.
0
Mm. Maggie Clement, of Wfe«t Penobgone to Bangor to join schooner “Ella
J. K. Salisbury and little son have scot, was the guest of F. Bennett and
Frances”.
returned home after spending about five wife laat week.
<)
Capt. John Dolliver, in the “Agnes months in Paris.
M.
April 23.
11 Mabel”, is in the cove ready to sail for
Robert Edwards and wife are occupy11 Bir Harbor.
Mrs.
Hbbrrtiirmrnt*.
ing their new apartments in
Ralph Haynes has returned home from Salisbury’s cottage.
where
he
has
been
Bangor,
attending
Mrs. Shepard
Iceland, with her two
•
commercial college.
children, spent last week with her sister
\
Capt. Cuahman E. Alley on theachooner at Northeast Harbor.
:
> “Mary Eliza”, is freighting wood from
Ready-mixed House Paints.
Among those to visit the city last week
i Bayside to Bar Harbor.
For inside and outside use.
from here were the Misses Brewer, Mrs.
White Lend nnd Zlne.
11
Quite a number of bay coasters from L. P. Brewer and Robert Wood.
11 this place are carrying wood, gravel and
Tnrr's Green Racing Composition.
Dick Pike and family have moved into
(* building material to Bar Harbor.
For bottoms of yachts.
Edward Hamor’s house for the summer.
Plutarch.
<
April 24.
He will be In the employ of Mrs. Boweu
Senour's Yacht White, ready mixed.

Everybody.

--

DRESS

the

Suits.;!

so.

WE HAVE MADE A SILK PURCHASE,
WAISTS,

for

!»

GOODS, CARPETS,

DRY

here

J. E. Ginn, who has been employed in
shops in the western part of the
Slate through the winter, is now at home.

A

Harbor,

funnier

ia

rlngly stared. A lawyer was crossquestioning au Irish woman, the point
under Inquiry being tbe relative poettlon
of the doors, wiudows and ao forth In tba
house in which a certain transaction was
“And now,
said In have occurred.
my
good woman," the lawyer said, “will you
he good enough to tell the court how the
"
“How do the
stairs run In your house
stairs runT" the witness rapiled. "Shure
whin I'm oppstalra they run down, and
whin I’m downstairs they run opp,"
bluudi

Mrs. L. A. Clark, of Manset, spent a few
days with her relatives and friends at this
place.
Thomas Rich is at home while the
vea«el which he goes mate of is being re-

the shoe

ployed

Nothing
who has been at work
is at home for a short

Mary Lunt,

April 19
homestead of Mrs. Sarah J. D. W alker, at
Little damage was done
for Boston, to bring Col. W. B. Thompthe corner, in Brooksville.
He has taken
a few lengths of
the
of
burning
except
up
son's newly purchased yacht tothia place.
possession, and will move hia family there
i
fence.
Col. Thompson
will
be in town the
soon.
middle of June to occupy his cottage Ht
Whitcomb, Haynes & Co. experienced
O. P. Carter and Alfred F. Robbins
some difficulty in finding a tree sufficientWest End.
spent Saturday at Kggemoggin, visiting
L’ne Fkmmk.
ly large and straight to matte a shaft, but
April 23.
Charles L. Babaou. They are going
succeeded in locating one near Green lake ('apt.
(•
to work for Capt. Babaou, repairirg hi*
Oak Point.
which was brought down on the freight
cottages, for t he summer company. Capt.
The district lodge will meet at
Oak Saturday
It is
now
morning.
being
Bsbson has been very ill the past month
Point May 17.
turned off and placed in position.
with the grip, but is now convalescent.
J. H. Galley has gone to Bar Harbor to
C.
April 23.
obtain
sons

[

!|

moved

Saunders

Freetby

at Baas

h:i

movements.

time.

Albion Saunders and wife, of

spend

Fast Day.
Judson

Miss

Florence Moore, of Bangor, who
has been here for the past two weeks,
returned borne Moudsy evening.
have

Popularity I* • greased pole.
T.ie sversge pugilist Is sluggish In

j

other page*

*ee

W<>*t TrrinolH.

re-

Miss

Saunders is

J. B. Babson arrived home Satursteamer “Frank Jones”.

The steamer “H. E. Hamlin” was taken
to Rockland last week for repairs.

Dry Goods Store];

Gallert’s

went

41

11

That such confidence ie extended to

i

son

winter,

has

turned home.

Mrs. James Tyler

Monday.
R. R. Babson,

Hampshire through

the

County Sew*

For additional

visiting

R. Alleu.

Mrs.

Master Edward White, of Boston, is
his aunt, Mrs. Horace Botisey.
Fetter Botisey, who has been in New

other page**.

Mrs. Belle Blako is keeping house for G.

j

....

in

Bruohlm.

t
PUBLIC CONFIDENCE and
PERMANENT REPUTATION,

l

County New*

COUNTY NEWS.

KliLSWOKTH KALIjS.

price*

Franklin

Street,

?

,nd

HorM

^ *“ ^ aBd “ *“ pr‘C“

Cl0,hln‘of

klBd# ?

d° Wel*t0 0,11 *Bd
e:“mine “y »tock and
get my bottom cash

HENRY E. DAVIS,
<origlnal backboard
man)

Ellawortb, Me.

